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YOU MAY BE IN THE 
OHIO STATE YEARBOOK 
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Your ' 78 MAKIO Yearbook will 
be sent to the permanent 
address indicated below 
in mid- September 1978: ~ NAME ___________ _ 
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I ~ 
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ADDRESS _____ _____ _ 
ZIP ____ _ 
Make check for $ 11 payable to : 
' 78 MAKIO , Box 86 , Ohio Union 
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BECAUSE AFTER ALL ... 
YOU'RE A BUCKEYE TOO! 
REPRESENTING OHIO STATE 
DR. HAROLD L. ENARSON 
President 
HUGH HINDMAN 
Director of Athletics 
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Faculty Representative 
W. W. (WOODY) HAYES 
Head Football Coach 
OHIO STADIUM 
TICKET SALES - Available tickets are for sale at 
gate 1 (closed end) . The Ticket Office " Will Call " 
window is located at the southeast corner of St. 
John Arena, just 150 yards north of the closed end of 
the Stadium. Phone : 422-2624. 
CAPACITY - 83 ,112. Permanent seats : 73 ,349. 
Temporary seats : 9,763. South stands, 4,858 ; field 
seats, 4,905. Seats in Section A : 31 ,642 ; Section B, 
14,705; Section C, 21 ,520. " A" Boxes, 2,828 ; " B" 
Boxes, 1,748 ; " BB " Boxes, 852. Total seats between 
goal lines, 34,997, or 42%. Number of rows, 86. 
STADIUM FEATURES - Height of wall : 98 feet , 3 
inches ; length , 752 feet , 6 inches ; ground area, 10 
acres . Circumference : one third mi le . Material : 
Concrete and steel . Seats in press box, 144. Radio 
and photo baths, 22. Eighty seven concrete and 
steel arches each 13 feet wide and 56 feet high. 
Towers at the open and north entrance, each 100 
feet high and 36 feet square. A half dome 86 feet , six 
inches high and 70 feet in diameter. Twelve ramps 
feed 112 aisles. 
COST - Constructed in 1922 for $1 ,341 ,000. 
Financed chiefly by gifts aggregating $1 ,083,000, 
pledged by 13,000 persons. 
SCOREBOARDS - The Stadium has three 
scoreboards. Two are located at the southeast and 
southwest towers. The third is located at the north 
end under " C" deck. 
LOST AND FOUND - A window is maintained at 
the north or closed end of the Stadium until 30 min-
utes after the games. Losses chould be reported 
there and any articles found should be turned in 
there or to any usher. Address inquiries to Athletic 
Ticket Office, St. John Arena (422-2624) . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS -No announcements are 
ever made over the public address system except 
under the gravest circumstances , such as serious 
illness or accident. Kindly refrain from requesting 
this service unless absolutely necessary. Physician 
members of the Academy of Medicine of Columbus 
and Franklin County and the staff of Doctor 's Hospi-
tal are paged by numbers. 
SERVICE TO PATRONS - Emergency medical 
treatment is available in special first aid quarters 
back of Sections 11 and 12 on " B" deck. A mobile 
station also is available on the ground level at the 
northeast section of the Stadium. 
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REST ROOMS - Men 's rest rooms are located at 
gates 4, 7, 8, 11 , 14, 15, 16, 22, 23, and 24. Women 's 
rest rooms are located at gates 1, 2, 11 , 12, 19, and 
20. Seven men 's and four women 's rest rooms also 
are located on " B" deck. The larger but least used 
rest rooms on " B" level are at the north or closed 
end of the Stadium. 
PUBLIC TELEPHONES - Telephone pay stations 
are located at Sections 5, 6, 10, 11 , 16, 17 and 22 on 
" A" ground level and Sections 4, 7, 18 and 19 on " B" 
deck. 
RADIO AND MOVIE CAMERAS - Big Ten Con-
ference rules prohibit spectators having either RA-
DIOS or MOVIE CAMERAS at the games. These may 
be checked at the LOST and FOUND WINDOW at the 
north or closed end of the Stadium and may be 
reclaimed until 30 minutes after game at the same 
window. 
Display of banners or signs in the Stadium will 
result in the offender's ejection . Authorized persons 
only are allowed on the playing field . 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - Officers are in-
structed to receive complaints resulting from the 
use of alcoholic drinks and will remove from the 
Stadium grounds anyone against whom a reason-
able and valid complaint is made. 
#_ 
In all the world there's11only one! 
1421 Olentangy River Road / Phone 421-7337 I Open Daily 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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should be 
Dean & Barrv 
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HISS STAMP 
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RUBBER, BRASS AND STEEL 
MARKING DEVICES 
BRONZE TABLETS 
NUMBERING MACHINES 
195 EAST LONG STREET 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 
(614) 224-5119 
IN THE HUDDLE 
BY STEVE SNAPP 
It hardly seems possible but it's that time of the 
year again. So welcome to Ohio Stadium and the 
start of another football season . 
By all indications. Ohio State fans are in for 
another exciting year in 1977. Coach Woody Hayes 
has 15 regulars and 38 lettermen back from last 
year's 9-2-1 team that shared an unprecedented fifth 
consecutive Big Ten title and romped to a convinc-
ing 27-10 win over Colorado in the Orange Bowl. To 
go along with those talented holdovers, Woody and 
his staff have come up with a fine freshman class 
that will go a long way in helping to offset the loss of 
seven departed regulars. 
" We should be a better football team thhan we 
were a year ago," advises Woody, who enters this 
fall with 222 victories during his illustrious 31 -year 
career. " We will be more experienced offensively, 
and even though we lost some outstanding football 
players on defense, we expect to again be very 
solid ." 
Indeed, the offense will be more experienced . 
Last year at this time the Buckeye attack was under-
going a major overhau l with eight new starters. Th is 
time around only three replacements are needed . 
There were times last season when the young Buck-
eyes had their troubles getting untracked . That 
should not be a problem this year with eight veterans 
in the lineup. 
The OSU experience should be especially ap-
parent in the backfield , where quarterback Rod 
Gerald , tailback Jeff Logan and wingback Jim Har-
rell are start ing their second year as regulars. The 
only new face is speedy Ron Springs and he can 't 
really be considered a raw rookie since he played in 
all 12 games last year. 
Up front , tackle Chris Ward , end Greg Storer, 
center Mark Lang and split end Herman Jones are all 
holdovers and newcomers Joe Robinson and Tim 
Vogler both have seen considerable combat. With 
Vogler moving in at center and Lang shifting to 
guard , it could be one of the best Buckeye lines in 
several seasons. Only guard Ken Fritz is untested . 
Even though All-American end Bob Brudzinski, 
tackle Nick Buonamici and linebacker Ed 
Thompson have departed , the Buckeye defense 
should be strong . 
To start with , middle guard Aaron Brown , tackle 
Eddie Beamon and safety Ray Griffin are in their 
third year as regulars ; while linebacker Tom 
Cousineau , end Kelton Dansler, safety Joe Allegro 
and open side halfback Mike Guess are second-year 
starters. 
Paul Ross, Byron Cato and Dave Adkins will take 
over for Brudzinski , Buonamici and Thompson , re-
spectively , and while they are relatively green , they 
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A LITTLE HELP FROM THEI R FRIEND - Ohio State's 
starting backfield of Jeff Logan (34), Rod Gerald (8), Ron 
Springs and Jim Harrell (11) huddle arou nd All -America 
tackle Chris Ward . All four of th e former know that in order 
to have good years they must again get excellent blocking 
from Ward and the rest of the offensive line. 
all have the necessary ab ili ty. Lenny Mil ls comp letes 
the start ing li neup. 
So, Oh io State will put a veteran cast of perfor-
mers on the field today aga inst the Un iversity of 
Miam i in the first meeting ever between the Buck-
eyes and the Hurricanes. 
Miam i, under the first-year direct ion of Lou Sa-
ban , will counter with a young but explosive team 
that has more than a fa ir share of good football 
players. 
One of the best is quarterback Erasmus James 
Baker, better known as E.J. to his teammates. Baker, 
a 6-1 , 160-pound jun ior, d i rected the Miam i attack to 
an average of 324 yards a game last year, a Hurricane 
record . Another standout is Ottis Jerome (O.J. of 
course) Anderson , who rushed for 918 yeards last 
year as a sophomore and is fast on his way to rewrit-
ing the Miam i rush ing records, many of wh ich are 
held by Chuck Foreman . 
Defensively , the Hurricanes return a pair of fine 
linebackers in Earl Monroe and Craig Cosden. Also 
back are standout tackle Don Smith and deep backs 
John Turner and Bryan Ferguson . 
Evaluates Saban : " We are light in numbers and 
lack depth . We are going to have to depend on a lot 
of new men. However, if we stay healthy, I think we 
can give some cred itable performances." 
Saban and the Hurricanes are hoping for just 
such a performance today. The Buckeyes are hop-
ing for anything but. But, then , that's what college 
football is all about. 
Lightning Rod Ready to Strike 
By Steve Snapp 
Should Rod Gerald ever tire of playing football , he 
can always pursue a career as a magician. Indeed , 
players who have played against the elusive Ohio 
State quarterback must feel that Gerald is already 
part magic. How else can he move with such incred-
ible quickness, seemingly disappearing right before 
a would-be tackler 's eyes? 
OSU quarterback coach George Chaump won 't 
call it magic, but he readily agrees that Gerald 's 
lightning-like quickness is something special. 
" I wouldn 't trade him for any quarterback in the 
country in terms of quickness," declared Chau mp of 
his prized junior. " That kind of quickness just 
doesn 't come along very often ." 
But quickness isn 't Gerald 's only attribute. 
" He is fast on his way to becoming a complete 
quarterback," assesses Chau mp. " Last year was his 
first as a starter and his inexperience was obvious 
much of the time. But he is a year older and wiser 
now, and it shows in everything that he does. He is 
improved in all areas. 
" I think he is going to have a great year." 
Gerald is also anticipating having nice things 
happen in 1977. 
" I have a better understanding of our offense now 
and I am much more relaxed than I was as a sopho-
more," says the 6-1 , 174-pound signal caller. " I think 
I tried too hard a lot of times last year and just didn 't 
play very well. This year I hope to play more on 
instinct. " 
But don 't think the former Dallas prep star is com-
ing off a disappointing season . That would be a 
mistake. Despite missing four games due to a severe 
lower .back injury, Rod finished the 1976 campaign 
as the Buckeyes' third leading rusher with 465 yards. 
He also scored seven touchdowns, including one in 
the Orange Bowl where he was named Most Valu-
able Offensive Back. It's just that Gerald is his own 
harshest critic. 
" I need to develop more consistency," says the 
soft-spoken education major. " I'd play well for a 
stretch last year, then I would let down. This year I 
want to play at a more constant level. " 
Gerald especially hopes to have a more produc-
tive year passing. Inexperienced and bothered by a 
bursitis condition in his right shoulder and later by a 
dislocated finger on his throwing hand , he com-
pleted a meager thirty-five percent of his passes a 
year ago. 
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Rod Gerald 
" Late in the season I was just throwing on a 
prayer," he says, admitting that as his completion 
percentage went down so did his self confidence. 
" But I was a good passer in high school and I think I 
will prove this year that I can throw the ball. " 
One of the reasons for Gerald 's renewed belief in 
himself is an extensive summer conditioning pro-
gram on the Nautilus weight machine. 
" I am stronger now and I can get more on the ball 
whether it is a short pass or a long one, " he says. " I 
also feel like I am more accurate now because of my 
added strength ." 
Adds Chaump, " Rod will throw better this year 
because he can read defenses much better than he 
could a year ago. There just is no substitute for that 
year of experience that he now has." 
Rod Gerald 's goal is to be the best quarterback he 
possibly can . This may be the year. If so , Ohio State 
fans can look forward to another exciting year of 
football , probably with a little magic thrown in. 
BIG TEN 
FOOTBALL 
A BIG BOOK FOR 
BUCKEYE FANS 
PICK l P O\E TODAY T 
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Book Centers 
(614) 421-2800 
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WE HAVE 
OUR OWN 
WINNING 
TRADITION 
AT STOUFFERS 
UNIVERSITY INN 
Where Columbus can discover 
attractive accommodations, fine 
food and good fun , and modern 
meeting facilities. 
• 200 smartly appointed guest rooms . 
• nine private rooms for conventions, 
meetings and banquets for up to 300. 
• bus service to and from the game. 
.... An Old English pub-ti, .. - ~ J style restaurant where 
"' TAVERN the menu is as unique 
and irresistable as the decor. 
GROGSHOP A rockin ' place 
with lively and spirited drinks and enter-
tainment for a lively and spirited crowd. 
Sw,ffers 
UNIVERSITY INN 
3025 Olentangy River Road • 267-9291 
HEAD COACH 
WOODY HAVES 
Woody Hayes and football have become 
synonymous during the past three decades. So, too , 
have Woody Hayes and winning . 
Hayes, now in his 27th year at Oh io State, is the 
fourth winningest coach in college football history 
with 222 victories in 31 seasons. Only Alonzo Stagg , 
Pop Warner and Bear Bryant have more triumphs 
than the 64-year old Hayes, who spent three years at 
Denison and two at Miami (0.) before taking over the 
Buckeyes in 1951 . 
Entering the 1977 season , Hayes had won 189, lost 
54 and tied 9 at OSU for a winning percentage of 
.768. In Big Ten play he owns a 139-34-7 record and 
has captured 12 conference championships. No 
other conference school comes close to either fig-
ure during the past quarter of a century . 
Currently Hayes, who has coached longer in the 
Big Ten than anyone except Stagg (41 years at 
Chicago) and Bob Zuppke (29 years at Illinois) , is 
working on a string of five consecutive conference 
titles and an unprecedented five straight bowl ap-
pearances by the Buckeyes. A Big Ten crown in 1977 
would make Ohio State the first team in conference 
history to win six consecutive championships. 
Overall , Hayes, a native of New Philadelphia , 0. , 
has taken nine OSU teams to bowl games and pro-
duced national championship squads in 1954, 1957 
and 1968. His 1969 squad , which posted a 9-1 mark is 
generally regarded as one of the finest college foot-
ball teams ever assembled . 
Since Woody has coached at Ohio State, the 
Buckeye school has led the nation in average home 
game attendance for 21 of the last 26 years and 
finished second the other five seasons. At the end of 
1976, Ohio State owned a string of 50 consecutive 
home sellouts. 
Hayes has spent his entire coaching career within 
the state of Ohio. After graduating from Denison in 
1935, he accepted a position as assistant football 
coach at Mingo Junction where he remained until 
being named head coach at New Philadelphia in 
1938. He won 19, lost 10 and tied one at New Philly 
before joining the Navy in 1941 . 
Following his discharge, Hayes returned to Den-
ison to embark upon a collegiate coaching career. In 
the time since, he has become one of the most re-
spected and most successful coaches the profes-
sion has ever known . 
Won 
19 
Won 
14 
Won 
189 
Won 
222 
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Woody Hayes 
WOODY'S LIFETIME RECORD 
DENISON (3 Years, 1946-'48) 
Cont. Opp. 
Lost Tied Pct. Titles Points Points 
6 0 .760 2 640 243 
MIAMI (2 Years, 1949-'50) 
Cont. Opp. 
Lost Tied Pct. Titles Points Points 
5 0 .737 1 607 263 
OHIO STATE (1951-1976) 
Cont . Opp . 
Lost Tied Pct. Titles Points Points 
54 9 .768 12 5969 2886 
CAREER TOTAL (31 years) 
Cont. Opp. 
Lost Tied Pct. Titles Points Points 
64 9 .715 15 7216 3392 
We're With You All The Way 
SCHOTTENSTEINS - YOUR COMPLETE 
DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE 
Name Brand Clothing - Jewelry - Shoes - :----------· Clip This Coupon ---------1 
I 10 OFF O I . . • n An 3 S eed • Housewares - Hardware- Home Furnishings - ! $ or 10 /peelBike ! 
Domestics - Toys And Sporting Goods L_ AT SCHOTTENSTEINS NORTH OR SOUTH J 
Schottensteins North 
3251 Westerville Rd. 
Phone (614) 471-4711 
BETTER LIVING FOR LESS 
9 
1887 PARSONS AVE 
Phone (614) 471-4711 
SHORT TAKES 
A new rule in college football th is season should 
real ly open up the passing game. Under the rules 
change voted by the NCAA Football Rules Commit-
tee, linemen can bust out and block downfield with-
out worry ing about becoming an ineligible receiver 
- providing that the pass receiver catches the ball at 
or behind the line of scrimmage. Dave Nelson , secre-
tary of the rules comm ittee, says, " This is the major 
change in the passing game since they changed the 
size of the ball (in 1934)." (That same year , the com-
mittee el iminated a 5-yard penalty for more than one 
incomplete pass in the same series of downs, and 
said the f irst pass in a series of downs could be 
incomplete in the end zone without loss of the ball 
... except on fourth down, of course ! The passing 
game certa inly is far advanced over '34.) Consider 
what the '77 rule means : On screen passes, guards 
and tackles can cut down linebackers and corner-
backs. They can do the same on roll out option plays, 
w ithout worrying about forward laterals. In fact , the 
comm ittee said its intent was to " make forward 
passes behind the l ine on option plays legal. " It 
could help Veer and Wishbone teams more than 
others. Now their linemen can move out without 
penalty if the quarterback decides to throw a short 
pass to a tra iling halfback, that is, as long as he 
catches it at or beh ind the line of scrimmage. It 
seems the new rule could give the offense an advan-
tage over linebackers, who formerly could hold back 
until a pass was thrown. Now they ' ll have to avoid 
blockers while trying to decide what the quarterback 
plans to do. It's an added burden for the quarter-
back, though , to make certain he throws short if his 
linemen are downfield . And if the pass isn 't com-
plete, it must fall to the ground or otherwise become 
dead at or beh ind the line of scrimmage. Summing 
up , screen passes should be more effect ive and 
more popular w ith coaches this season. 
* * * * * * 
An unusually high number of seven '76 consen-
sus all-America players are returning in '77 - Notre 
Dame tight end Ken MacAfee , Ohio State tackle 
Chris Ward and Michigan guard Mark Donahue on 
offense and Notre Dame end Ross Browner, UCLA 
linebacker Jerry Robinson and Southern Cal safety 
Dennis Thurman on defense, plus Texas A&M kicker 
To ny Franklin . (Consensus based o n AP , UPI, 
Coaches and Writers teams.) But only four others 
who made at least one first team (of the four above) 
are returning - Brigham Young quarterback Gif-
ford Nielsen , Oklahoma State running back Terry 
Miller and two kickers - Texas ' Russell Erxleben 
and Arkansas ' Steve Little. 
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Tailgating is fun in the 
parking lot 
Watch today 's 
game tonight 
Your parrner !fl protec11on 
MUTUAL COMPANIES 
10:30 p .m. 
Ch . 34 
WOSU-TV 
THE OHIO STATE COACHING STAFF 
Kneeling (L-R): Alex Gibbs, Dave Adolph , Mickey Jackson and Gary Tranquil! . 
Standing (L-R) : Bill Myles, George Hill , Esco Sarkkinen and George Chaump. 
''J.e, OL' l)OC /.101.llJAY INN 
PRESCRl8c S0Mcl141N6 
SPECIAL BcF~e AND A'FTER 
THE GAME!., 
JOIN EVERYBODY FOR THE PRE-GAME 
AN D AFTER -GAME ACTIVITIES 
JUST LIKE YOU D ID LAST YEAR !!! 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT MONDAY 
THR U SATURDAY . 
across from the 
OH IO STA TE UNI VERSITY 
328 W. Lane A venue 
(614 ) 294-4848 
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55 
51 
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AARON BROWN 
Middle Guard 
Capta in 
MARK LANG 
Offensive Guard 
JAMES HARRELL 
Flanker 
44 
49 
RAYMOND GRIFFIN 
Safety 
Captain 
HERMAN JONES 
Flanker 
8 RODERIC GERALD Quarterback 
Photos by House of Portraits 
57 JAMES SAVOCA Offensive Guard 80 GREGORY STORER Tight End 
34 JEFF LOGAN Fullback 
Captain 
79 CHRISTOPHER WARD Offensive Tackle 
Captain 
the BUCKEYES 
23 
12 
RONALD SPRINGS 
Tailback 52 TIM VOGLER Center 
73 
38 
32 
71 
DOUGLAS MACKIE 
Offensive Tackle 
PAUL CAMPBELL 
Fullback 
KELTON DANSLER 
Defensive End 
BYRON CATO 
Defensive Tackle 
56 
94 
36 
20 
KENNETH FRITZ 
Offensive Guard 
DAVID ADKINS 
Linebacker 
THOMAS COUSINEAU 
Linebacker 
87 
67 
12 
WILLIAM JACO 
Tight End 
EDDIE BEAMON 
Defensive Tackle 
MICHAEL GUESS 
Defensive Back 
Photos by House of Portraits 
LEONARD MILLS 
Defensive Back 
13 
5 JAMES LAUGHLIN Defensive End 
70 
22 
16 
53 
JOSEPH ROBINSON 
Offensive Tackle 
JOSEPH ALLEGRO 
Safety 
PAUL ROSS 
Defensive End 
DOUGLAS PORTER 
Center 
'F ootballese' • • • fromAtoZ 
'' ~lKE" w1LL ''BLITZ'/ 
'' PREVENT 
DEFENSE-'/ 
.. Footba llese," that wonderful grid-
iron jargon t hat ca n be , o complet ly 
co nfu ing eve n when broken into it 
imples t form, ha be ome an e, er-so-
i mp rta nt part o f our society's la n -
guage . 
It doesn't matter if you a re one of 
the thousands who fill the mammoth 
unken stadium ·, the b.,. at co liseums. 
the hu g h r eshoes or the multitude 
of football fi Id merely rin ged b.v 
bleachers. If vo u an't co n v rse r a-
o n a bl y in te lli ge ntl y in this 11 W 
tongu e, . ou may be forced to v. atch 
vou r favorites in inua l s il ence. 
• Gone a re the davs, and ruefullv 
o , when th at sophis ti cated , se lf-
procla imed s uper star could impress 
hi cute blind date with such mind-
boggling grid terms as run , catch a nd 
throw. a nd then rea lly score points 
with touchdown and afetv . 
ow, in all probability, this ute 
young lady will no lon ger ooh a nd aah 
and b llow forth with a n ear , plitting 
ree h , ''Oh, loo k how far he threw 
the ball. '' 
In tead, he proba bly will make the 
ca. ua l ob ervation, " With the def nse 
playing a man-to man coverage, I 
imagine the quarterback will ca ll a n 
audible at the line of sc rimm age a nd 
try to pick up the fir t do wn with a 
buttonhook pas ." 
Have you ever watched t wo coac he 
become thoroughly engrossed in the 
'' BUTTO~HOOI< 11 To THf 
"T1GHT hJD '' .1 
NOPE · ''FLANKfR REVERSE'/ 
discussion o r football stral gy? It 
matters not if onlv a tab! cloth is 
hand , thev v ntu ~ll v will start dia-
gram;,1in g sure-fire pl~_vs 
But one point about footballese: It 
has b come the officia l la nguage o f a ll 
football fanatics a nd i not the one-
man dialect- "Ste n ge lese··-wit h 
which the witty , omet imes gruff. but 
a lwa.vs loveab le a ·e. ten gel puzzled 
the baseball world a couple o f decades 
ago. 
And if yo u b come perplex din your 
attempt to deciphe r what OJ' Perfesse r 
Casey was saying in man~· of his ra m-
bling dissertat ions . ju t take a book of 
football expre s ions to your next game 
an d then sit back, ob erve th e wildn ess 
a nd try to figure it out. 
Of course, loca le will have a minor 
l.Jearing on the t rans la ti on . Fur in -
stanc , throughout most of this foot-
ball-crazv countr v Mike is und e r -
standabl v th e middle lineba ·ker on 
the d efens ive unit. Aro und Ba ton 
R oug . La .. ho weve r . those fier .v 
aj uns kn ow o nly one Mike-t he L, 
Benga l tiger who un easingl_v paces his 
h om e ac ros, the treet from a ll that 
madn 'SS known as L lJ foo tba ll. 
Da d , above a ll e lse, kn ows the term 
pocket. ome think it is tht: a rea o f 
protection provided for the pa s r. 
Good o l' dad knows it is wltat he is 
co ns ta ntly diggin g into ju~t b fore his 
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HONf'( WHAT'S" A 
,, Toucf/OowtJ"? 
offsp rin g make anot her of thos seem-
in gl_v endle s jou rneys to th once -
s ion sta nd . 
A rev r. e play is not ne essarily a 
runnin g play in which the bac kfie ld 
ac ti on suggest. one direction and the 
runn er goes the other. o s irree, it 
cou ld be the car full y and quickly 
pl a nn ed trateg_v by e ith r part of a 
blind da te to terminal the occasion . 
If vo u a re somewhat befuddl ed over 
"fooi balles ," which should now be a 
clear as any piece o f opaque glas , do 
no t despair. Th futur for you foot-
ball lovers has a ll the prospects of 
get tin g worse . Ju t wait until we join 
the rest of the world in measurement. 
ancl your h roes a re stagi ng a late 
fourt h quarter march fo r the winning 
touchdown and are • uddenl .v faced 
with fourt h and 1. :2 meter situation . 
ow what? 
Even more sobe rin g will b th e di -
cover.v tha t th ute lit ti e ch erleader 
.vou have been ogling throu gh those 
high -powered field gla, . (the wife 
th ought the.v were to see th ga me 
better) has vita l s tatistic which read 
91 .44 cm-60.96 crn-91.44 cm. 
Oh well, mavbe all this madness will 
run full c.vc le ·like o many other fad , 
a nd :oon we ca n return to the s imple 
run , throw a nd catch , with a n o ca-
s iona l touchdown a nd tackle thrown 
in to impres o me weet, unkn owin g 
cu tie. 
\ 
for 
buckeye 'nuts' 
only ... 
6.95 
Ohio State football is a spe-
cial subject . It deserves a 
special book . This book . 
Whatever the question , 
it ' s got the answer. Avail-
able in Books 0190 , Down-
town on 5 , N orthland , 
Eastland , Westland . 
To order , call 463-3131 or 
write Lazarus : Ann Ster-
ling , P.O. Box 2121 , Colum-
bus , Oh io, 43216 . 
LAZARUS 
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I. 
66 TYRONE HARRIS Defensive Tackle 86 JOSEPH DIXON Defensive End 
the BUCKEYES 
46 
72 
DUNCAN GRIFFIN 
Safety 
MARK SULLIVAN 
Defensive Tackle 
99 JIMMY MOORE Tight End 
Photos by House of Portraits 
21 RICKY JOHNSON Tailback 14 BRIAN SCHWARTZ Safety 69 
16 
ERNEST ANDRIA 
Offensive Guard 
68 
60 
TIM SAWICKI 
Middle Guard 
GARY DULIN 
Defensive Tackle 
7 GREG CASTIGNOLA Quarterback 
83 JOSEPH HORNIK Defensive End 
78 GARTH COX Offensive Tackle 
63 SCOTT BURRIS Offensive Guard 
6 MICHAEL STRAHINE Quarterback 
41 JAMES CARUSO Defensive Back 10 
29 
18 
37 
THOMAS BLINCO 
Linebacker 
RICARDO VOLLEY 
Fullback 
MICHAEL SCHNEIDER 
Fullback 
58 
82 
THOMAS WAUGH 
Offensive Guard 
RONALD BARWIG 
Tight End 
96 MARTIN CUSICK Defensive End 
Photos by Ho1,se of Portraits 
92 
62 
76 
KEITH SAUNDERS 
Defensive Back 89 CHARLES HUNTER Tight End 97 TERRY VOGLER Linebacker 
17 
JOEL LASER 
Offensive Guard 
ED MILLS 
Defensive Tackle 
TIM BURKE 
Offensive Tackle 
13 VLADE JANAKIEVSKI Place Kicker 
"YOU ARE A STRANGER HERE BUT ONCE" 
OHI O STATE'S ~I/__ 
NEWEST FASHION irz2, 
STORE FOR WOMEN 
. . .. a friendly atm osphere 
Whe re Looking i We lcome 
Wit h No Pre sure Sell ing 
And Where Fashio n Merc handi e 
I At Reasonable Price 
Complete your football Saturday 
with a Look at Your Image. 
O PE 10 A .M.-6 P.M. MO .-SAT. 
(T H URS T ILL 8 P.M.) 
C115ip~ra 
SK I WE AR , Inc. 
PaloAlta 
1872 N. HIGH ST. 
ACROSS FROM MERSHON 
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DISTINCTIVE LADIES SPORTSWEAR 
for those with unique and selective taste 
WHILE THEY LAST! 
Inflatable Budweiser 
SEAT CUSHIONS 
$100 
available for at the IMAGE 
IF THIS AD SHOW 
1977 Ohio State Freshman Class 
First Row (L-R): Felix Lee, Vince Skillings, Cal Murray, Terry Bach, Dave Medich, Ray Ellis, Doug McEldowney, Joel 
Payton, Luther Henson. 
Second Row (L-R): Norman Burrows, Jim Deleone, Doug Donley, Tom Orosz, Ron Miller, Anthony Megaro, Bob 
Murphy, Keith Ferguson. 
Third Row (L-R): Alan Balen, Dave Phillips, David Allen, Doug Pauley, Ernie Epitropoulos, Nicholas Miller, Alvin 
Washington, Todd Bell. 
Fourth Row (L-R): Alvin Taylor, Kevin Jones, Leon Ellison, Ken Willis, John Epitropoulos, Tim Brown. 
Meet the OSU Board of Trustees 
John L. Gushman 
John L. Gushman of Lancaster is 
chairman ofThe Ohio State University 
Board of Trustees for 1977-78. 
He was appointed to the nine-
member board Dec. 11 , 1970, for a 
term ending May 13, 1979. 
Mr. Gushman is a director and 
chairman of the executive committee 
of the Anchor Hocking Corporation, 
Lancaster, a firm he has been as-
sociated with si nee 1961 . 
He also is d irector of several other 
companies, including Keyes Fiber 
Company, Libbey-Owens-Ford , Rich-
man Brothers, Western Electric, Dana 
Corporation, Huntington Bancshares 
Inc. and the F. W. Woolworth Com-
pany. 
He served as chairman of the Fair-
19 
field County Health Planning Com-
mittee and has been a trustee of the 
Mid-Ohio Health Planning Federa-
tion. 
Mr. Gushman is an Ohio State 
alumnus. He received the bachelor of 
arts degree in 1934 and was elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa. He earned the doctor 
of jurisprudence degree with election 
to the Order of the Coif in 1936. He 
received a certif icate from the North-
western University Insti tute for Man-
agement in 1953. 
A veteran of World War II , Mr. 
Gushman is a member of the Ohio 
Historical Society, the Ohio Society of · 
New York and Phi Delta Theta social 
fratern ity . 
No . Name 
94 •••Adkins , David 
22 ** Allegro , Joseph 
88 Allen , David 
69 •Andria , Ernest 
93 Bach , Terry 
81 Balen , Alan 
82 Barwig , Ronald 
67 ... Beamon , Eddie 
25 Bell , Todd 
29 *Blinco , Thomas 
55 •••Brown . Aaron 
74 Brown , Tim 
76 Burke, Tim 
63 Burris , Scott 
4 Burrows, Norman 
38 •Campbell , Paul 
41 Caruso , James 
7 Castignola , Greg 
71 ••Cato , Byron 
36 •• Cousineau , Thomas 
78 •cox , Garth 
96 Cusick , Martin 
32 •• oansler, Kelton 
50 Deleone, James 
86 **Dixon , Joseph 
47 Donley , Douglas 
60 •Dulin , Gary 
27 Ellis , Ray 
39 Ellison , Leon 
59 Epitropoulos, Ernest 
33 Epitropoulos, John 
13 Faler, Mike 
65 Ferguson , Keith 
56 •Fritz , Kenneth 
8 .. Gerald , Roderic 
46 •• Griffin , Duncan 
44 •••Griffin , Raymond 
12 •Guess, Michael 
11 ••Harrell , James 
66 • · Harris , Tyrone 
54 Henson , Luther 
83 • *Hornik, Joseph 
89 Hunter , Charles 
75 Hutchings, Hiram 
87 •Jaco , William 
13 Janakievski , Vlade 
21 Johnson , Ricky 
Ohio State Roster 
Pos. Wgt. Hgt. Age 
LB 213 6-2 21 
S 182 5-11 20 
DE 216 6-2 18 
DG 238 6-3 20 
MG 205 5-11 19 
LB 224 6-1 18 
TE 242 6-8 19 
OT 265 6-2 22 
DB 194 6-0 19 
LB 219 6-2 19 
MG 232 6-2 21 
OT 274 6-5 20 
OT 245 6-4 20 
OG 232 6-3 19 
QB 172 5-11 18 
FB 212 6-1 20 
DB 185 6-1 19 
QB 178 6-2 19 
OT 238 6-2 20 
LB 227 6-3 20 
OT 246 6-4 21 
DE 218 6-2 22 
DE 208 6-2 21 
C 217 5-11 19 
DE 224 6-3 21 
FL 170 6-1 18 
OT 254 6-4 20 
DB 192 6-2 18 
LB 200 6-2 19 
OG 212 6-2 18 
LB 212 6-1 18 
DE 197 6-1 20 
OT 232 6-5 18 
OG 234 6-3 19 
QB 174 6-1 20 
S 188 5-11 19 
S 182 5-9 21 
DB 175 5-11 19 
WB 186 5-10 22 
OT 244 6-3 22 
OT 238 6-2 18 
DE 226 6-3 20 
TE 217 6-2 20 
C 211 6-0 19 
TE 248 6-5 20 
PK 151 5-8 20 
TB 188 6-0 18 
Cl. Hometown 
Sr. Xenia 
Sr. West Pittsburgh , Pa. 
Fr. Warren 
Jr . Wintersville 
Fr . Centerville 
Fr. Lackawanna, N.Y. 
So . Willoughby Hills 
Sr. Cincinnati 
Fr . Middletown 
So . Lewiston , N.Y. 
Sr. Warren 
So . Warren 
Jr. Wapakoneta 
So. Pt. Pleasant , W. Va . 
Fr . Portsmouth 
So . Ravenna 
So . Wappingers Falls , N.Y. 
So . Trenton , Mich. 
Jr. Lorain 
Jr. Fairview Park 
Sr. Washington C.H. 
Sr . Lakewood 
Jr. Warren 
Fr . Kent 
Sr. Trenton , Mich . 
Fr . Cambridge 
So . Madisonville , Ky . 
Fr . Canton 
Fr . Washington , D.C. 
Fr . Warren 
Fr . Warren 
So . Piqua 
Fr. Miami , Fla . 
So . Ironton 
Jr. Dallas, Texas 
Jr . Columbus 
Sr . Columbus 
So . Columbus 
Sr. Curtice 
Sr . Columbus 
Fr. Sandusky 
Jr. North Olmsted 
So . Newark, Delaware 
So . Fremont 
Jr. Toledo 
So . Columbus 
So . Santa Maria , Calif. 
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No. Name 
49 •• Jones, Herman 
24 Jones. Kevin 
98 Kellum . Wendell 
51 •••Lang , Mark 
92 Laser, Joel 
5 Laughlin , James 
35 Lee , Felix 
34 •••Logan , Jeff 
73 • Mackie , Douglas 
2 McEldowney, Douglas 
1 McKee, David 
61 Medich , David 
90 Megaro, Anthony 
64 Miller , Nicholas 
91 Miller, Ronald 
62 Mills , Ed 
20 •• Mills , Leonard 
99 •• Moore, Jimmy 
28 Murphy, Robert 
43 Murray, Calvin 
3 Orosz , Bob 
19 Orosz , Thomas 
84 Pauley, Douglas 
30 Payton , Joel 
77 Phillips , David 
53 ... Porter, Douglas 
70 • Robinson , Joseph 
16 •Ross , Paul 
10 Saunders , Keith 
57 •••Savoca, James 
68 •Sawicki , Tim 
37 Schneider, Michael 
14 •Schwartz , Brian 
48 Skillings, Vincent 
23 •Springs, Ronald 
80 ••storer, Gregory 
6 Strahine, Michael 
72 .. Sullivan , Mark 
9 Taylor, Alvin 
97 Vogler, Terry 
52 *Vogler, Tim 
18 Volley , Ricardo 
79 •••ward, Christopher 
15 Washington , Alvin 
58 •waugh , Thomas 
42 Willis, Kenneth 
*Indicates letter 
Pos . Wgt. Hgt. Age Cl. Hometown 
FL 209 6-3 21 Sr. Miami, Florida 
FL 194 6-0 18 
MG 219 5-8 26 
OG 220 6-1 21 
OG 232 6-2 20 
DE 210 6-2 19 
FB 227 6-1 18 
TB 184 5-10 21 
OT 250 6-4 20 
PK 185 5-11 18 
P 180 6-2 20 
OG 232 6-2 18 
LB 224 6-2 18 
OG 224 6-3 17 
DE 210 6-3 18 
OT 268 6-7 19 
DB 186 6-3 20 
TE 248 6-5 20 
DB 188 6-1 19 
TB 175 5-11 18 
LB 200 6-0 20 
P 203 6-1 18 
SE 170 6-1 18 
FB 222 6-2 18 
OT 220 6-5 19 
C 228 6-2 21 
OT 256 6-5 20 
DE 232 6-1 22 
S 185 6-0 21 
OG 233 6-2 21 
MG 216 6-0 19 
FB 210 6-2 19 
S 190 6-1 19 
DB 168 6-0 18 
TB 196 6-2 20 
TE 208 6-5 21 
QB 192 6-0 19 
OT 234 6-4 20 
QB 177 6-0 19 
LB 214 6-2 20 
C 228 6-3 20 
FB 206 6-0 19 
OT 272 6-4 21 
LB 232 6-3 19 
OG 242 6-1 20 
DB 162 5-11 18 
Fr. Newton , Mass. 
Jr. Columbus 
Sr . Cincinnati 
Jr . Akron 
So . Lyndhurst 
Fr. Highland Park , N.J. 
Sr . North Canton 
So . Saugus, Mass. 
Fr. Centerville 
Jr. Columbus 
Fr. Steubenville 
Fr. Chicago , Ill. 
Fr . Upland , Pa . 
Fr . Auburn. N.Y. 
So . Columbus 
Jr . Miami, Florida 
Jr. Tempe, Arizona 
Fr. Santa Ynez , Calif. 
Fr . Woodbine , N.J. 
So . Maple Heights 
Fr. Fairport Harbor 
Fr. Carpinteria , Calif. 
Fr . Mentor 
Fr. Vienna , W. Va . 
Sr. Youngstown 
Jr. Paulding 
Jr . Fort Valley, Ga . 
Sr. New Brighton , Pa. 
Sr . Solon 
So . Mayfield 
So . Cincinnati 
So . Simi Valley, Calif. 
Fr. Brenizer, Pa. 
Jr . Williamsburg , Va . 
Sr. Cincinnati 
So . Lakewood 
Jr. New Bedford , Mass. 
So . Newport News , Va . 
Jr . Covington 
Jr. Covington 
So . Lynchburg , Va . 
Sr. Dayton 
Fr. Cleveland 
Jr. Norwalk 
Fr . Columbus 
Presented Statewide By MarDRISTS INSURANCE COMPANIES 
and CAPITAL FINANCIAL SERVICES Pregame s, LANDMARK 
and by STROH'S and GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES 
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The Ohio State University Athletic Staff 
JAMES L. JONES 
Associate Athletic Director 
RICHARD L. DELANEY 
Associate Athletic Director 
PHYLLIS BAILEY 
Associate Athletic Director 
C. E. FULLER 
Assistant Athletic Director 
STEPHEN SNAPP 
Associate Director 
of Publicity 
MICHAEL BORDNER 
Co-Head Trainer 
D. C. KOEHL 
Assistant Director 
of Publicity 
ROBERT C. RIES 
Assistant Athletic Director 
ROGER DEERHAKE 
Assistant Ticket Director 
GREG EVANS 
Assistant Trainer 
J. MICHAEL DOLAN 
Stadium Superintendent 
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MARVIN HOMAN 
Sports Information Director 
DR.ROBERTJ. MURPHY 
Head Team Physician 
DR. JOSEPH T. LEACH 
Team Physician 
LARRY ROMANOFF 
Academic Counselor 
FREDERICK BEEKMAN 
Director of lntramurals 
BILLY HILL 
Co-Head Trainer 
JOHN BOZICK 
Equipment Manager 
DONALD E. COOK 
Development Officer 
OSI.; , ,, 
. o.,..o 
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That's the unique advantage of BancOhio banks. Each is a 
local bank with people that know you and care about your financial 
needs. But working together as a team, they form the multi-billion dollar 
BancOhio fami ly of 41 banks with more than 200 office 
throughout the state . 
Whether your banking needs are per onal - A saving plan, a loan, 
or the 1ight checking account - Or you require a banker's experti se for 
your busine s, large or small, you can't beat a local BancOhio bank for service, 
a ttention, and teamwork. A pai1 of Ohio's large, t family of banks, it's a 
better bank for you. 
(!:)1977 BancOhio Corporat ion 
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Member FDIC 
,"'e's C:rOT Tk~ 
~J~!i 
IN TOW'N 
~ 
OUT OF SJCH't 
ONION SOUP 
Wl'l'HA'l'HICK 
Cl\,US'l' of CHEESE 
~ 
MAKE YoUll OWN 
ICECllEAM 
SUNDAES 
A\AX-tEitMAS 
GEJlMAN VILLAGE 
73q SOUTH THIRJ) STREE'P 
PHONE: 4<44 ... oq17 
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tEllMA'S 
CHANNINGWAY 
1qo4 LAKE CLUB DIUVE 
PHO E: 864' • 4600 
After the game ••• 
BUCKEYE 
GRID-A·PHONE 
With JOHN GORDON 
Call 114-WBNS for 
• Your chance to talk about 
the Buckeyes 
• Complete college 
scoreboard coverage 
• Interviews & highlights 
from all Ohio State games 
DIAL 
[fui]O!IlID][@UJJlf& 
RADIUM 
I'\) 
Ul 
1977 Ohio State University Football Team 
Row 1 (L-R) : Head Coach W. W. " Woody" Hayes, Herman Jones, Greg Storer, Garth Cox, Dave Adkins, Martin Cusick, Mark Lang , Joe Allegro , James Harrell , Aaron Brown , Jeff Logan, Ray Griffin, Chris Ward, Eddie 
Beamon, James Savoca , Doug Porter, Joe Dixon, Tyrone Harris, Keith Saunders, Mark Sullivan. 
Row 2 (L-R) : Tim Burke, Greg Castignola, Brian Schwartz, Mike Guess, Joseph Hornik, Ernest Andria , Tim Vogler, Bill Jaco, Jimmy Moore, Tom Cousineau, Kelton Dansler, Lenny Mills, Ron Springs, Rod Gerald, Joe 
Robinson , Byron Cato, Tom Waugh , Terry Vogler , Joel Laser, Paul Ross. 
Row 3 (L-R) : Vlade Janakievski, Wendell Kellum, Bob Orosz, Tim Sawicki , Michael Schneider, Michael Strahine , Charles Hunter, Kenneth Fritz , Thomas Blinco, Scott Burris, Doug Mackie, Ron Barwig, Paul Campbell , 
Alvin Taylor, James Laughlin , Gary Dulin , David McKee, Ricky Johnson, Ricardo Volley , Duncan Griffin. 
Row 4 (L-R) : David Phillips, Leon Ellison , Hiram Hutchings, Kevin Jones, Nicholas Miller, Tim Brown, Ed Mills , Kenneth Willis , Felix Lee , Andrew Stover, James Caruso, James Deleone, David Medich , Terry Bach , Ray 
Ellis, Luther Henson , Mike Faler , Doug McEldowney. 
Row S(L-R) : Robert Murphy, Vincent Skillings, Alan Salen, Norman Burrows, Alv in Washington , Todd Bell , Calv in Murray, Ernest Epitropoulos, David Allen , John Epitropoulos, Douglas Donley, Anthony Megaro, Tom 
Orosz, Ronald Miller, Joel Payton, Douglas Pauley, Keith Ferguson. 
Row 6 (L-R) : Assistant Coaches : Gary Tranquil! , Bill Myles, Esco Sarkkinen, George Hill , David Adolph , George Chau mp, Mickey Jackson , Alex Gibbs, Head Tra iner Billy Hill. 
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
BUCKEYE SPORTS CAMP!! 
June to August 
SEPARATE CAMPS FOR THE FOLLOWING SPORTS 
BASEBALL D VOLLEYBALL D SOCCER 
BASKETBALL D FOOTBALL D ATHLETIC TRAINING GYMNASTICS O TENNIS 
TRACK & FIELD D WRESTLING D HOCKEY 
The Ohio State Athletic Department invites you to be a part of some great summer fun and a worthwhile learning 
experience, the Bu ckeye Sports Camps. Instruction will be provided for school age youngsters by Ohio State University Head Coaches and their staffs. Many guest instructors will also be on hand to provide an opportunity to imp rove your ski I Is in the sport of your choice. 
SPECIAL GUEST INSTRUCTORS - BUCKEYE VARSITY COACHES - INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION - FILMS -LECTURERS - TOURNAMENTS - RECREATIONALACTIVITIES-COMMUTERANDRESIDENTCAMPINGAVAILABLE. 
For more information clip 
and write : 
Buckeye Sports Camp 
Athletic Department 
Th e Ohio State Univ. 
410 W. Woodruff Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 
or Call : 
422-0765 
Please send me information concerning 
Buckeye Sports Camp 
NAME __________ TELE. 
STREET ADDRESS ____________ _ 
CITY _______ STATE ___ ZIP 
AGE ____ SPORT _________ _ 
(»MISS THAT TOUCHDOWN PASS? 
(»QUESTION A REFEREE'S CALL? 
(» FIND YOURSELF EXPECTING 
AN INST ANT REPLAY? 
Tune in tonight and every home-game Saturday night at 10:30 PM 
for complete coverage of exciting Buckeye Football action. 
Join Marv Homan calling the play-by-play and 
Kaye Kessler with color commentary. 
WOSlJ--:fvc;}f'L 
CHANNELcRf 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 
end WP90-TV Ponemouth . 0 Channe4 4 2 
Broadcast on Public T elev is ion Stations 
throughout Ohio via the 
Ohio Educational Broadcasting Network. 
WCET Cincinnati 
WBGU Bowling Green 
WVIZ Cleveland 
WPTD Dayton 
WGTE Toledo 
WPTO Oxford 
WEAO Akron 
WPBO Portsmouth 
WNEO Youngstown 
This advertising not paid for with University Funds. 
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Mike Wathen is taking computer science courses to 
round out his accounting education in the Administrative 
Science Honors Program. Another honors business stu· 
dent, Jerome Solove, expanded his education in finance 
and real estate with a year of study at the London School 
of Economics in England. Solove also has held two Gen-
eral Motors internships and scholarships, adding practi-
cal experience to hi s academic achievements. 
Janet Nickerson has 
combined her interest in 
studio art and a position 
as artist at an excavation 
at Malyan, Iran, into a 
major in the art and ar-
chaeology of the Near 
East. She recorded th e 
5,000-year-old artifacts 
at the dig in Malyan dur-
ing two trips to Iran and 
has had her drawings 
published in two mag-
az ines. She plans a 
senior honors thesis on 
one type of artifact found 
at Malyan and wants to 
teach art history after 
completing a graduate 
degree. 
Meeting the honors challenge at OSU 
" The willingness of a lot of faculty 
members to give extra time to bright 
students is the heart of an Honors 
Program," says Ohio State University 
Arts a nd Sc ie nces honors students 
Isabel and Leo Liu posed for th is photo-
graph at Phi Beta Kappa initiation after 
both broth er and sister were elected last 
spri ng. Leo is majoring in comparative 
thought and literature and plans a med-
ical ca reer, perhaps in conjunction with 
law. Isabel, an international economics 
major, plans to study economics at a 
German university for a term this fall. She 
worked at a resort in Germany this sum-
mer while Leo studied language and cul-
ture in the same country under an ac-
ademic enrichment award. 
Honors Director Dr. C. Grey Austin. 
That , plus support from adminis-
trators , alumni and donors, Dr. Austin 
says, has helped honors learning be-
come a vital part of Ohio State. 
Students who enter an Honors Pro-
gram , by invitation or self-selection , 
work harder because they want to . As 
honors students , they find oppor-
tunities for designing individualized 
study contracts that center around 
their special interests while still pro-
viding a well-rounded college experi-
ence. Close contact with faculty is 
nurtured through small honors sem-
inars and faculty-student rap ses-
sions where , says one honors stu-
dent, " It 's sometimes hard to tell the 
students from the professors." 
" There is here a well-developed 
and comprehensive set of oppor-
tunities for those students for whom 
the regular program would not be in-
teresting or challenging enough, " Dr. 
Austin said. 
But self-fulfillment is just one rea-
son students opt for an honors edu ca-
tion . The emphasis on problem solv-
ing , self-education and communica-
tion skills is useful in any career. And 
honors graduates are better prepared 
to meet the stiff competition for 
graduate and professional schools. 
" We do know that our honors stu-
dents who go out from here do very, 
very well in graduate and professional 
schools in other places ," Dr. Austin 
said . In fact , a survey of Arts and Sci-
ences graduates since 1930 showed 
that , after Ohio State , the second 
most attended graduate school was 
Harvard . 
The honors community at Ohio 
State includes honors floors in resi -
dence halls , an honors student 
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lounge and extracurricular activities, 
such as the annual Renaissance Fes-
tival , coordinated through the Honors 
Community Association. 
Ohio State also is headquarters for 
the National Collegiate Honors 
Council , of which Dr. Austin is exec-
utive secretary treasurer. 
Dr. Austin says he is pleased with 
the growth of honors learning since 
his appointment to his University-
wide coordinating post in 1974. 
" We 've rounded out the offerings," 
he said . " We now have enough of a 
variety that all able students can find 
an honors educational experience to 
meet their needs." 
... 
Constance Corrigan has little trouble 
reading the Russian newspaper Izvestia. 
She has designed an honors program 
major in Russian folklore and will con-
tinue language studies during an inten-
sive 10-week course in Moscow autumn 
quarter. She also will do research for her 
senior honors thesis on the old Russian 
folktale "Slovo o polku lgoreve," or "The 
Song of Igor's Campaign ," which is 
funded by a $900 Undergraduate Re-
search Scholarship. 
Coach's Corner 
BILL MYLES 
Bill Myles joined The Ohio State football staff in 
March of 1977 as coach of the offensive tackles and 
tight ends. 
A native of Kansas City, Missouri , Myles graduated 
from Drake University in 1962 with a B.S. degree in 
education . As an undergraduate, he played center 
and linebacker for the Bulldogs. 
After college, Myles started his coaching career as 
a high school assistant in Kansas City. His first op-
portunity to become a head coach came in 1965 at 
Lincoln High in Kansas City, In 1969 he was named 
head coach at Southeastern High , where he stayed 
three years. His seven-year record as a head coach 
in high school was 45-20-3. 
While coaching at Lincoln High , Myles earned an 
M.S. degree from Central Missouri State in 1967. 
In 1972 Myles went to the University of Nebraska 
as assistant freshman coach . The following year he 
advanced to varsity offensive line coach and in 1975 
moved to defense as coach of the linebackers. 
Myles is thoroughly schooled in football coaching 
techniques and has been identified with winning 
football programs both in high school and in col-
lege. 
Bill and his wife, Lorita, have two children , daugh-
ter Debbie and son Billy. 
"Some Ohio State alumni are farther from the 
SO-yard line than others." 
But all have th~t same ' intense p~ide in Alma Mate~·that marks Buckeyes every-
where. That's why The Ohio State University Alumni Association -the off icial 
alumni organization-has more than 80,000 dues-paying members-and why it is 
the largest by far of all dues-paying alumni organizations in the world! Buckeyes 
grow everywhere-and the Alumni Association serves Buckeyes everywhere. 
Whether they're at the game today-or cheering at some distant spot, Ohio 
State 's organized alumni have one overriding purpose: to help our Ohio State 
University . 
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EPA HIGHWAY EPA CITY ESTIMATE 
Smile: You've just read the 
highest EPA estimates for any 
car built in America. Ever. 
Chevy Chevette with 
available 1.6-litre engine and 
standard manual transmission. 
EPA figures are estimates. The mile-
age you get will vary depending on 
your type of driving, driving habits, 
car's condition and available equip-
ment. In California, EPA figures are 
lower. 
. ~ 
And keep on smiling, there's 
more. 
Chevette has more head 
room than many mid-size cars. 
More horsepower this year. 
A hatchback that opens up 
over 26 cu. ft. of carrying space. 
One of the tightest turning 
circles of any car in the world. 
A diagnostic connector for 
quick electronic service checks . 
A service manual written for 
do-it-yourselfers . 
A unitized body that's 
corrosion-protected . 
It'll dr· 
IUMOfOC(U(..Cl 
And nearly 6,000 Chevy 
dealers everywhere . 
If 43 and 31 are your kind 
of figures, stop by a Chevy 
dealer soon. 
He has some more 
numbers you'll like too: 
Chevette 's price. 
when Ohio State has the ball 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
80 Greg Storer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LE 39 George Halas ........... . OLB 
79 Chris Ward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LT 70 Tony Galente ......... .. ... LT 
51 Mark Lang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LG 79 Don Latimer ......... ..... MG 
52 Tim Vogler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 75 Don Smith ......... . . .. .... RT 
56 Ken Fritz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RG 96 John McGriff ......... . ... OLB 
70 Joe Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RT 48 Ed Stanley ........... ..... ILB 
87 Bill Jaco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RE 34 Craig Cosden ......... .. .. ILB 
8 Rod Gerald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . QB 25 Gene Coleman ............ DB 
23 Ron Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TB 14 Fred Azrak ....... . .. ...... DB 
34 Jeff Logan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FB 31 Bryan Ferguson .... . ...... DB 
11 Jim Harrell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FL 6 Bill Cesare ................ DB 
THE BUCKEYES 
1 McKee p 20 L. Mills DB 42 Willis DB 62 E. Mills OT 81 Salen LB 2 McEldowney PK 21 R Johnson TB 43 Murray TB 63 Burns DG 82 Barw1g TE 3 B Orosz LB 22 Allegro s 44 R Griffin s 64 Miller OG 83 Hornik DE 4 Burrows 08 23 Springs TB 46 D. Griffin s 65 Ferguson OT 84 Pauley . SE 5 Laughlin DE 24 K Jones FL 47 Donley FL 66 Harns OT 86 Dixon DE 6 Strahine 08 25 Bell s 48 Skillings DB 67 Beamon OT 87 Jaco TE 7 Cast1gnola OB 27 Ellis DB 49 Jones FL 68 Saw1ck1 MG 88 Allen DE 8 Gerald 08 28 Murphy DB 50 Deleone C 69 Andria OG 89 Hunter TE 9 Taylor 08 29 Bhnco LB St Lang OG 70 Robinson OT i~ ~~r:,ro LB to Saunders s 30 Payton FB 52 Ti. Vogler C 71 Cato OT DE 11 Harrell FL 32 Dansler DE 53 Poner C 72 Sulhvan OT 92 Laser . OG 12 Guess • DB 33 J Ep1tropou\os LB 54 Henson OT 73 Mackie OT 93 Bach . MG 13 Faler DE 34 Logan TB 55 A Brown MG 74 T Brown OT 94 Adkins LB 13 Janak1evsk1 PK 35 Lee FB 56 Fritz OG 75 Hutchings C 96 Cusick . DE 14 Schwartz s 36 Cousineau LB 57 Savoca OG 76 Burke OT 97 Te. Vogler LB 15 Washington LB 37 Schneider FB 58 Waugh OG 77 Ph1\hps OT 98 Kellum ','.' .... MG 16 Ross DE 38 Campbell FB 59 E Ep1tropoulos OG 78 Cox OT 99 Moore .. TE 18 Volley FB 39 Ellison LB 60 Duhn OT 79 Ward OT 19 T. Orosz p 41 Caruso DB 61 Medich OG 80 Storer TE 
Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade-marks which 1den11fy the same product of The Coca-Cola Company 
• when Miami has the ball 
OFFENSE 
35 Bo Howard ................ SE 
78 Bob O'Gara ................ LT 
60 Scott Snead ............... LG 
77 Tom Sedley ................. C 
64 Jim Standifer .............. 
72 Larry Brown ............... 
86 Charlie Claud .............. 
17 E. J. Baker ................ 
47 Ottis Anderson ............ 
43 Woody Bennett .......... .. 
1 Steve Martell .............. 
THE HURRICANES 
1 Martell .. SE 
2 Swain . DB 
3 Rajsich .... P-SE 
4 Dennis . PK 
5 Layne . DB 
6 Cesare .. DB 
7 Mason .. . .. QB 
19 Eastburn .. 
20 Simmons .. 
21 Cook 
22 Timmons 
24 Goedecker 
25 Coleman 
26 Turner 
DB 
OB 
.... DB 
... RB 
.. RB 
... DB 
.. OB 
RG 
RT 
TE 
QB 
RB 
FB 
FL 
39 Halas 
40 Hobbs 
41 Johnson 
43 Bennett 
44 Rumenik 
45 Lehman 
DEFENSE 
16 Paul Ross . ..... ........... DE 
71 Byron Cato . ............... DT 
55 Aaron Brown . ............. MG 
67 Eddie Beamon . ............ DT 
32 Kelton Dansler . ........... DE 
36 Tom Cousineau . ........... LB 
94 David Adkins . ......... .... LB 
12 Mike Guess . .............. DB 
20 Lenny Mills . ............... DB 
22 Joe Allegro . ................ s 
44 Raymond Griffin 
.. .. OLB 
. .... RB 
..... FB 
... FB 
.... FB 
FB 
.. . FB 
62 Fenton ......... C-OG 
gJ ii:neJ8~(on .. : : : : : : ~~ 
65 Acra ............ OT 
66 White ..... C 
67 Griffin ..... OG 
68 Bloxsom . . OT 
. ............ s 
80 Alvers ..... TE 
81 Lafferty .. FLK 
82 Bolton . . . . . . . . TE 
83 Burt . .. . ....... OLB 
84 Simpson . . . . . . FLK 
86 Claud . . . . . SE-TE . 
87 Warters OLB 
8 Wright . FLK 27 Walker .... SE 
ILB 
46 Roughen 
47 Anderson 
48 Stanley 
51 Miranda 
........ RB 69 Reuss .. OG 88 Monroe ..•. TE 
90 HIii . .. . . OLB 9 Arenas . . . PK 
11 Smith . QB 
12 Myers .. QB 
13 Joiner . . . . DB 
14 Azrak . . . DB 
15 McMillan . QB 
16 Bigbie ... RB 
17 Baker ............ QB 
18 Bettencourt ....... DB 
30 Roberts 
~1 ~·. j:~i~~~n 
33 Reyes ... 
34 Cosden 
35 Howard 
36 Daniels 
37 Valerio 
38 Monroe 
. OB 
.. ILB 
. ILB 
. ILB 
FLK 
... OLB 
... DB 
. ILB 
54 Magee 
55 Salinger .. 
56 Pokorney 
57 Axson 
59 Krueger 
60 Snead .... 
61 0. Jackson 
33 
. ILB 
. .. p 
... DT 
. .. MG 
... OT 
..... ILB 
... MG 
. OG 
.. OG 
70 Galente . . . . OT 
71 Crapp .. OT 
72 Brown . . OT 
74 King ........... OT 
75 Smith . OT 
76 Evans ..... OT 
77 Sedley OT-C 
78 O'Gara . OT 
79 Latimer . . . MG 
91 Walker . . . . OT 
92 Upperco ......... OLB 
93 Russell . . OT 
94 Stewart . . OT 
95 Robinson .. DB 
96 McGriff OLB 
97 Gonzalez OLB 
98 Browning .. .. .. .. OT 
99 Millican .. .. .. .. . MG 

REPRESENTING MIAMI 
DR. HENRY KING STANFORD 
President 
WALTER KICHEFSKI 
Assistant Athletic Di rector 
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P.=.A">.: C I:. :;REO;T 
7- EnJN,\J dAL 
PETE ELLIOTT 
Athletic Director 
LOU SABAN 
Head Coach 
• , 
82 
17 
66 
18 
C1 
BRODERICK BOLTON 
Tight End 
E. J. BAKER 
Quarterback 
~ t 
MIKE WHITE 
Center 
JOE BETTENCOURT 
Defensive Back 
68 
91 
47 
43 
CHARLES BLOXSOM 
Offensive Tackle 
RONNIE WALKER 
Defensive Tacke 
~ 
OTTIS ANDERSON 
Running Back 
WOODY BENNETT 
Fullback 
36 
14 
.. 
FRED AZRAK 
Defensive Back 80 -STEVE ALVERS Tight End 
the 
HURRICANES 
... ~ .. - ~··: .. 
,,.. . ~ · .. 
.~ 
... ~ ..... ... ... 
",,:r' 
, r • 
31 
25 
19 
75 
BRYAN FERGUSON 
Defensive Back 
-"' 
GENE COLEMAN 
Defensive Back 
,JI 
BRIAN EASTBURN 
Defensive Back 
DON SMITH 
Defensive Tackle 
72 
76 
98 
LARRY BROWN 
Offensive Tackle 
-JOHNNY EVANS 
Defensive Tackle 
....... 
JIM BROWNING 
Defensive Tackle 
~ 411111 
38 EARL MONROE Inside Linebacker 
> 
39 
~ I 
~ 
70 
86 
88 
GEORGE HALAS 
Outside Linebacker 
TONY GALENTE 
Defensive Tackle 
CHARLIE CLAUD 
Split End-Tight End 
- -
71 
62 
34 
MICHAEL CRAPP 
Offensive Tackle 
JOHN FENTON 
Offensive Guard 
CRAIG COSDEN 
Inside Linebacker 
KARL MONROE 99 
Offensive Guard-Tight End 
PAT MILLICAN 
Middle Guard 
37 
97 BARRY GONZALEZ Offensive Linebacker 
4 CHRIS DENNIS Place Kicker 
67 McKINNEY GRIFFIN Offensive Guard 
77 TOM SEDLEY . · Offensive Tackle-Center 
• • 
L1J Miami Roster L~ 
MIAMI 
No. Name 
1 Steve Martell 
2 John Swain 
3 Rob Rajsich 
4 Chris Dennis 
5 Doug Layne 
6 Bill Cesare 
7 George Mason 
8 Jeff Wright 
Pos . Hgt. Wgt. Age Cl. Hometown 
SE 5-10 159 22 Sr . Miami . Fla . 
DB 6-2 180 17 Fr . Miami , Fla . 
P 6-2 166 20 Jr. Phoenix. Ariz . 
PK 5-11 183 22 Sr. Boardman . Ohio 
DB 6- ½ 175 18 Fr. Cincinnati , Ohio 
DB 5-11 196 22 Sr. Miami Beach, Fla . 
QB 6-1½ 187 20 Sr . Staten Island . N.Y. 
FLK 6-4 194 18 Fr. Auburndale , Fla. 
PK 5-11 ½ 150 20 So . Miami , Fla . 
QB 6-½ 178 18 Fr. Merritt Island . Fla . 
QB 6-2 178 18 Fr. Auburndale , Fla . 
9 Alvaro Arenas 
11 Mark Smith 
12 Jody Myers 
13 James Joiner 
14 Fred Azrak 
DB-RB 6-1 ½ 185 18 Fr. Detroit . Mich . 
15 Kenny McMill ian 
16 James Bigbie 
17 E. J. Baker 
18 Joe Bettencourt 
19 Brian Eastburn 
20 Malcolm Simmons 
21 Charles Cook 
22 Taylor Timmons 
24 Mike Goedecker 
25 Gene Coleman 
26 John Turner 
27 Pat Walker 
30 Kevin Roberts 
31 Bryan Ferguson 
32 Herb Jackson 
33 Manny Reyes 
34 Craig Cosden 
35 Bo Howard 
36 Johnnie Daniels 
37 Rick Valerio 
38 Earl Monroe 
39 George Halas 
40 Chris Hobbs 
41 Ken Johnson 
43 Woody Bennett 
44 Rocky Rumenik 
45 Bill Lehman 
46 Rick Roughen 
47 Ottis Anderson 
48 Ed Stanley 
DB 5-9 167 21 Jr. Hialeah . Fla. 
QB 6-1 182 18 Fr . Deland , Fla . 
RB 6-½ 195 18 Fr. Panama City , Fla . 
QB 6-1 161 22 Jr. Lakeland , Fla . 
DB 5-10½ 180 22 Sr . Mattapoissett , Mass. 
DB 6-2½ 174 20 So . Ft. Lauderdale , Fla . 
DB 5-11 ½ 167 18 Fr. Miami, Fla . 
DB 6-1 ½ 200 18 Fr . Gainesville , Fla . 
RB 5-10 203 20 So . Ft. Myers. Fla . 
RB 5-11 
DB 5-9½ 
DB 6-0 
SE 6-4 
ILB 6-0 
DB 6-0 
ILB 6-2 
ILB 5-11 
ILB 6-½ 
FLK 6- ½ 
OLB 6-1 ½ 
DB 6-2 
ILB 6-1 
OLB 6-2 
RB 5-9 
FB 6-2 
FB 6-2 ½ 
FB 6-½ 
FB 6-2 ½ 
FB 6-1 
RB 6-1 
ILB 5-11 
187 18 Fr . E. Rochester. Pa . 
169 20 So . Jacksonville . Fla . 
175 21 Sr. Miami, Fla . 
190 18 Fr . Auburndale . Fla . 
223 22 Sr. New Orleans. La . 
182 21 Sr. Miami, Fla . 
210 19 So. Miami. Fla . 
203 22 Jr . Miami , Fla . 
221 22 Sr . Randallstown . Md . 
172 20 So . Key West . Fla . 
200 19 Fr. Deland , Fla . 
195 19 Jr. Merri1t Island , Fla . 
228 20 Sr. Atlanta , Ga. 
216 21 Sr . Key West . Fla . 
172 18 Fr. Tallahassee . Fla . 
200 20 Jr. Miami , Fla . 
196 22 Jr . York , Pa . 
211 21 So . Miami. Fla . 
199 21 Jr. Middletown . Pa . 
198 19 So . Miami , Fla . 
196 20 Jr. W. Palm Beach , Fla . 
214 19 So . New Albany , Miss. 
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No . Name 
51 Jesus Miranda 
54 Pat Magee 
55 Jeff Salinger 
56 Jim Pokorney 
57 Mozell Axson 
59 Don Kreuger 
60 Scott Snead 
61 Dusty Jackson 
62 John Fenton 
63 John Ferguson 
64 Jim Standifer 
65 Robert Acra 
66 Mike White 
67 McKinney Griffin 
68 Charles Bloxsom 
69 Don Reuss 
70 Tony Galente 
71 Michael Crapp 
72 Larry Brown 
74 Mark King 
75 Don Smith 
76 Johnny Evans 
77 Tom Sedley 
78 Bob O'Gara 
79 Don Latimer 
80 Steve Alvers 
81 Paul Lafferty 
82 Broderick Bolton 
83 Jim Burt 
84 John Simpson 
86 Charlie Claud 
87 Boisy Waiters 
88 Karl Monroe 
90 Glenn Hill 
91 Ronnie Walker 
92 Peter Upperco 
93 Richard Russell 
94 David Stewart 
95 Dave Robinson 
96 John McGriff 
97 Barry Gonzalez 
98 Jim Browning 
99 Pat Millican 
Pos . Hgt. 
P 5-11 
DT 6-2½ 
MG 6-2 
OT 6-2 
ILB 6-0 
MG 6-0 
OG 6-1 
OG 6-1 ½ 
C-OG 6-2 ½ 
OG 6-3 ½ 
OG 6-1 
OT 6-2 
C 6-3 
OG 6-1 
OT 6-2 
OG 6-4 
DT 6-5 
OT 6-5 
OT 6-5 
OT 6-3 
DT 6-4 ½ 
DT 6-5½ 
OT-C 6-4 
OT 6-3 
MG 6-3 
TE 6-3 ½ 
FLK 6-0 
TE 6-5 
OLB 6-1 
MIAMI 
Wgt. Age Cl. Hometown 
162 20 Jr. Miami. Fla . 
210 18 Fr . Ft. Myers. Fla . 
224 19 So . Steeleton . Pa. 
224 18 Fr. Boca Raton . Fla . 
208 18 Fr. Auburndale , Fla. 
220 22 Jr . Hazel Crest , Ill. 
217 20 So . Vero Beach , Fla . 
231 22 Jr. Seminole , Fla . 
225 19 So . Hileah , Fla . 
215 19 So . Lakeland , Fla . 
227 21 Jr . Bartow. Fla . 
252 18 Fr. Harrison . Ohio 
223 21 Sr. Casselberry. Fla . 
235 21 Jr. Palm Beach , Fla. 
218 20 Jr. Tampa, Fla. 
215 18 Fr. Cincinnati , Ohio 
235 22 Jr. SouthSalem, N.Y. 
246 20 So . Miami , Fla . 
255 22 Sr. Jacksonville , Fla . 
224 19 So. Jacksonville , Fla . 
230 20 Jr. Palm Harbor, Fla . 
235 26 Jr . Miami , Fla. 
225 21 Jr . Miami, Fla . 
253· 21 Sr. Shamokin . Pa . 
253 22 Sr. Ft. Pierce . Fla . 
224 20 Jr. Miami. Fla . 
190 18 Fr . Philadelphia , Pa. 
213 20 So . Ft. Myers , Fla . 
237 18 Fr. Orchard Park, N.Y. 
FLK 5-11 ½ 169 18 Fr . Ft. Myers. Fla . 
SE-TE 6-2 210 22 Sr. South Miami, Fla . 
OLB 6-4 184 18 Fr. Ft. Lauderdale , Fla . 
TE 6-1 223 20 Jr. Atlanta . Ga. 
OLB 6-1 ½ 209 21 Sr . Longwood. Fla . 
DT 6-3½ 
OLB 6-1 ½ 
DT 6-3½ 
DT 6-6 
DB 6-2 
OLB 6-2½ 
OLB 6-3 
DT 6-5 
MG 6-1½ 
218 21 Sr. Miami. Fla. 
205 20 So . Orlando , Fla. 
229 20 So . Tavernier. Fla . 
240 18 Fr . Rexford , N.Y. 
192 So . Sr. Corvallis , Ore . 
242 21 Sr. Miami, Fla . 
212 20 So . Hialeah , Fla . 
222 26 Jr. Miami, Fla . 
216 21 Jr. Newport Beach , Calif. 
Visit Olds City 
Next to Pen ney ·s Outlet Store 
57 11 Scarborough Blvd . • Columbus . Ohio • 864-7500 
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-35 BO HOWARD Flanker 
61 DUSTY JACKSON Offensive Guard 
96 JOHN McGRIFF Linebacker 32 HERB JACKSON Inside Linebacker 79 
the HURRICANES 
A .. 
""' go GLENN HILL Offensive Linebacker 1 STEVE MARTELL Split End 41 
40 
DON LATIMER 
Middle Guard 
,. .. 
KEN JOHNSON 
Fullback 
64 
60 
JIM STANDIFER 
Offensive Guard 
scon SNEAD 
Offensive Guard 
22 TAYLOR TIMMONS Running Back 30 
78 BOB O'GARA Offensive Tackle 26 
KEVIN ROBERTS 
Inside Linebacker 
....... 
JOHN TURNER 
Defensive Back 
.......... 
37 RICK VALERIO Defensive Back 
... -
48 ED STANLEY Inside Linebacker 
THE NEIL HOUSE 
Ohio's Greatest Convention Motor Hotel Proudly Presents 
ffie CapttoQ CRoovn 
After the game , plan to spend a winning evening in the new Capitol 
Room. Visit our fabulous Saturday night buffet (6 p.m.-9 p.m.). Or, if 
you prefer, make a leisurely selection from our menu of elegant dinners 
until 11:30 p.m. Also, enjoy listening and dancing to the music of the 
Sonia Modes Trio entertaining 7:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m., Tuesday thru 
Saturday. 
Sunday Brunch-Buffet is served from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Bar opens at 1 
p.m. and dancing after 6 p.m. Dinner is served through 10 p.m. 
ffie CRed ~to~ (Lower Arcade, Mon.-Fri.) 
Every Da y 
Breakfast" i a m followed b;, · · 
L~nch and 
Dinner ;.3(] 
'u. P.m. 
Lire Ente..i.· 1·30 •w11nmen1 
p'.' p.m., ll'a/ter Knick 1ano Bar 
Mon.·Sat. 
~nia .\lode Trio po P,m,-12:30 a m 
ue .·Sun. · · 
During the week enjoy informal dining in the Red Lion. Continental Breakfast, 8-11 a. m. 
Lunch, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Bar Service, 11:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
. r . . . 
. . 
. r®ii . 
. ~ . 
The Neil House Motor Hotel 
41 S. High St . ... Opposite the Capitol ... (614) 221-5221 
Free parking for Capitol Room Dinner patrons and overnight guests. 
. . 
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UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI COACHING STAFF 
Front row - Left to right - Coach Len Fontes, Head Coach Lou Saban , Coach Rick Lantz. 
Back row - Left to right - Coach Ed Cavanaugh , Coach Billy Proulx, Coach Hal Allen , Coach Paul Massey, Coach Ron Marciniak, Coach 
Bill Trout, Coach Elroy Morand , Coach Arnie Romero and Head Trainer Walter Pomerko. 
Add leadership to 
your college schedule. 
College military science courses are course in 
leadership development. They offer you man-
agement experiences which will benefit you in 
any career, civilian or military. 
You can take the first courses as a freshman or 
sophomore without obligation. Advanced 
courses, in your junior and senior years, lead you 
to a position of responsibility as an officer in the 
active Army or Reserves. 
A an Army ROTC student, you'll also have the 
opportunity to compete for 3 and 2-year full tui-
tion scholarships. And you'll earn nearly $2000 
during your last 2 years of college. 
Don't wait until after college to get practical 
management experience. Add leadership to your 
class schedu le now. 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For details, contact: 
Stan Fronzaglia 
Captain, U.S. Army 
253 Converse Hall 
422-6075 
~at, 3Brink, 
@IE end be fflcrrn HIM 
For over 40 years, GRA DV IEW I I has 
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been one of America's tines t re taurants 
. . ... Like fine wine, the INN has been 
perfected by age. You' ll like the deli-
cious ly prepared food at moderate prices. 
Private party rooms available. 
After the game, meet your friends at .. 
<l3randl1icl\1 1nn 
Known the world over 
for fine steaks 
ON THE FIELD . . . OR OFF 
IT TAKES TEAMWORK TO REACH YOUR GOAL 
At Equitable, we believe in teamwork-whether it 's working with your Attorney and CPA on 
planning your estate , or helping you reach decisions on your life, health and business 
insurance plans. 
OUR PLAYBOOK INCLUDES 
Life I nsu ran ce 
Disability Income 
Retirement Plans 
Mortgage Protection 
Educational Plans 
Annuities 
Pension Plans 
Profit Sharing Plans 
Group Insurance for the Small and Large Firm 
Plans to Fund Business Agreements 
Call your Agent from The Equitable, today. We are an equal opportunity employer. 
THE JACKSON AGENCY 
180 EAST BROAD STREET, SUITE 1000 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 
PHONE: (614) 224-5221 
Christopher M. Jackson, CLU 
Agency Manager 
The Equ itable Life Assurance Society of the United States, New York, N.Y. 
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Saban Returns To College Scene 
Lou Saban 's return to the college ranks as head 
football coach at the University of Miami Dec. 27, 
1976 is just part of a lifelong pattern in which he has 
given rein to his innermost urge to achieve success 
not only for himself but for those whom he is direct-
ing . 
This fall , at Miami , he will be sending a team into 
action in his 25th year of head coaching. Add to that 
two years of assistantship and he has a long and 
distinguished background . Over the years he has 
coached some of the greatest players in the game, 
his latest being the fabulous 0 . J . Simpson of the 
Buffalo Bills. 
Saban is a leader, a teacher, an outstanding stu-
dent of football , and a handler of men . 
His long trail of head coaching jobs over the years 
included collegiate stints with Maryland and North-
western among others - and in the pro ranks as 
boss of the Boston Patriots, the Denver Broncos, 
and two d,;ierent stints with the Buffalo Bills. He 
came to University of Miami from the Bills. 
It was Lou Saban who produced the AFL's first 
1,000-yard rusher, fullback Cookie Gilchrist (1 ,098 
yards) in 1962. He later developed two more- Floyd 
Little at Denver and the fabulous Simpson . Saban 's 
1973 Bills set a standard for rushing excellence un-
matched in NFL annals when , triggered by 
Simpson 's record 2,003-yard year, they became the 
first team in history to gain more than 3,000 yards on 
the ground . 
Born on Oct. 13, 1921 , in Brookfield , 111. , Saban 
was a single-wing quarterback at the University of 
Indiana under Bo McMillin. Captain of the Hoosiers, 
he was the team 's MVP in 1942. His collegiate play-
ing career was cut short by World War II. Saban 
served in the Army for four years , much of it as a 
Chinese language interpreter in the China-Burma 
theater. 
Returning from service, Saban caught on as a 
free agent with the fledgling Cleveland Browns of 
the infant All-American Football Conference. He 
played linebacker for Paul Brown 's powerhouse 
teams in the late 40's, appearing in four consecutive 
Conference championship games, and earning a 
berth on League all-star teams in both 1948-49. 
Captain of the Browns' undefeated (14-0) 1948 
squad , Saban intercepted 13 passes in his four-year 
playing career. In addition to linebacker, he was also 
Otto Graham 's backup at quarterback although 
" thankfully," as Lou puts it , " Otto was able to play 
most of the time." Injuries to both shoulders forced 
Saban to retire following the 1949 season . 
First stop on a coaching career that now spans 27 
years was Case Institute in Cleveland where Saban 
directed the football program for three seasons (1950-52) . He moved to the University of Washington 
as an assistant in 1953 and to Northwestern in the 
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Lou Saban 
same capacity a year later. Named head coach of the 
Wildcats in 1955, Saban left Evanston after one sea-
son and spent the next year (1956) in private busi-
ness. 
Western Illinois University beckoned in 1957 and 
Saban accepted the assignment of rebuilding the 
Leathernecks football fortunes. He did it in dramatic 
fashion , taking Western from a 5-4 record in his 
rookie season to an unbeaten 9-0 mark in 1959. 
His success at Western Illinois attracted the atten-
tion of the Boston Patriots, who selected Saban as 
the first coach of the new American Football League 
Club in 1960. 
Ralph Wilson hired Lou as the Bills ' Director of 
Player Personnel late in 1961 and , a year later (1962). 
gave him the Buffalo coaching job . The move paid 
off with AFL titles in 1964 and 1965; back-to-back 
" AFL Coach-of-the-Year" citations for Saban , and a 
flood of Buffalo victories. 
A yearn to return to college coaching took Saban 
to Maryland in 1966 but, a year later, he was back in 
professional football as General Manager-Head 
Coach of the Denver Broncos. The Broncos stock 
rose steadily on the field and off under Saban 's 
imaginative leadership . His effort was instrumental 
in a $1.8 million stadium renovation and his judge-
ment of player personnel laid the foundations for the 
Broncos recent successes. 
Lou remained at Denver through 1971 , then re-
turned to Baffalo as head coach in 1972, his last stop 
before coming to UM in December of 1976. 
GO BUCKS 
Xe~ 83uci ;la,,!'~ - JTleet ~otllt 
ftie·l!W6 Eefow a,n,o a,ftet t& ~a,me a,t 
Bill. J'iEi f tta,oi,twtwff~ i1iww1ii 
M t& L1wma,t,K of SoUJtE ~ptM a,t 
1573 JI. X~E Stwet. 
10 \?a,tiet~ of ~fc) CDwft 83eet 
4uot 
Xot Su& 8\zza, 
OPEN AT 8:00 A.M. ON HOME GAME SATURDAYS 
FOR BREAKFAST AND DRINKING 
CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER AT 421-1436 
SEE YELLOW PAGES FOR OTHER LOCATIONS 
------------------------------------
. ff~r, 
WIN A 10 SPEED SCHWINN BIKE 
JUST COMPLETE THIS COUPON AND RETURN IT TO OUR CAMPUS LOCATION 
DRAWING WILL BE HELD NOV. 25 
Name 
Address 
------------------ Phone 
Bicycle Purchased at Campus Bike Shop 
Your Choice of Color & Men or Women 's L _______________________________________________ J 
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FUTURE 
FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULES 
1978 
Sept. 16- Penn State 
Sept. 23- At Minnesota 
Sept. 30- Baylor 
Oct. 7- So. Methodist 
Oct . 14-AtPurdue 
Oct. 21 - Iowa 
Oct. 28 - Northwestern 
Nov. 4 - At Wisconsin 
Nov. 11 - Illinois 
Nov. 18- At Indiana 
Nov. 25 - Michigan 
1979 
Sept. 8- Syracuse 
Sept. 15- At Minnesota 
Sept. 22- Washington State 
Sept. 29- At U.C.L.A. 
Oct. 6- Northwestern 
Oct. 13- Indiana 
Oct. 20- Wisconsin 
Oct. 27 - Michigan State 
Nov. 3- At Illinois 
Nov. 10- Iowa 
Nov. 17- At Michigan 
1980 
Sept. 13- Syracuse 
Sept. 20- Minnesota 
Sept. 27- Arizona State 
Oct. 4- U.C.L.A. 
Oct. 11 - At Northwestern 
Oct. 18- Indiana 
Oct. 25 - At Wisconsin 
Nov. 1 - At Michigan State 
Nov. 8- Illinois 
Nov. 17- At Iowa 
Nov. 22 - Michigan 
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S,oANNON.YOGURT 
STORE 
•1 East Thirteenth Ave.• 
!ACROSS FROM OSUI 
DANNY·YO®-Dannon Frozen Yogurt 
ALL NATURAL·NO ARTIFICIAL ANYTHING 
after the game 
GO 
TO 
Famous for CHINESE FOOD 
3130 Olentangy River Rd . 
b e t w e e n W .N . Bro dd w ay & Dodridg e 
261-1791 
I 
. Bmlll !! ICl i 
• 
I 
Date OHIO STATE MINNESOTA 
Sept. 10 Miami (Fla .) W. Mich . 
Sept. 17 Minnesota AtDSU 
Sept. 24 Oklahoma U.C.L.A. 
Oct. 1 At So. Meth . Washington 
Oct. 8 Purdue At Iowa 
Oct. 15 At Iowa N'western 
Oct. 22 At N'western Michigan 
Oct. 29 Wisconsin At Indiana 
Nov. 5 At Illinois Mich . St . 
Nov. 12 Indiana At Ill inois 
Nov. 19 At Michigan Wisconsin 
1977 BIG TEN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
PURDUE 
At Mich. St. 
Ohio Univ. 
Notre Dame 
Wake Forest 
At OSU 
Illinois 
Iowa 
At N'western 
At Wisconsin 
Mich igan 
At Indiana 
IOWA N'WESTERN MICH . ST. WISCONSIN ILLINOIS INOIANA MICHIGAN 
N'western At Iowa Purdue At Indiana Michigan Wisconsin At Illinois 
Iowa St . At Ariz. St. Wash . St. Nor. Illinois Missouri Louisiana St . Duke 
Arizona N. Carolina Wyoming At Oregon At Stanford Miami (0.) Navy 
At U.C.L.A. At Wisconsin Notre Dame N'western Syracuse At Nebraska Tex. A. & M. 
Minnesota Indiana Michigan Illinois At Wisconsin At N'western At Mich . St. 
OHIO STATE At Minnesota At Indiana At Michigan At Purdue Mich . St. Wisconsin 
At Purdue OHIO STATE At Wisconsin Mich. St. Indiana At Illinois At Minnesota 
At Michigan Purdue Illinois At OSU At. Mich . St . Minnesota Iowa 
Ind iana At Michigan At Minnesota Purdue OHIO STATE At Iowa N'western 
At Wisconsin At Mich . St. N'western Iowa Minnesota At OSU At Purdue 
Mich. St . Illinois At Iowa At Minnesota At N'western Purdue OHIO STATE 
SUPPORT THE BUCKS IN STYLE! 
* The OSU Bookstores located in the Drake Union 
and Fawcett Center for Tomorrow 
carry a complete line of shirts , 
mugs, jackets , and other souvenir 
items. 
* Visit our stores before and 
after the home football games or 
shop at home by asking for our new 
souvenir catalog. 
Drake Union Bookstore 
1849 Cannon Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 
(614) 422-1239 
Fawcett Center for Tomorrow Bookshop 
2400 Olentangy River Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 
(614) 422-3540 
* Both stores are within easy walking distance 
of Ohio Stadium 
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY MARCHING BAND 
"FOUR OF A KIND" - A New Buckeye Tradition 
FORMATIONS and MUSIC 
PREGAME: Traditional Ramp Entrance 
Alumni Ramp Entrance 
Flag Raising Ceremony 
MIAMI 
BUCKS 
HALFTIME: Entrance and Drill 
Line Drill 
Circle Drill and Star 
Alumni Entrance 
Concert 
OHIO 
Four Script Ohios (north, east, 
south, and west) 
"Buckeye Battle Cry" 
"Buckeye Battle Cry" 
"Star-Spangled Banner" 
"Hail to the Spirit of Miami U" 
"Across the Field" 
Theme from "S.W.A.T." 
" Eli's Coming" 
"It's a Small World" 
"Os um blues" 
" Baby Face" 
"It's Round on the Ends" 
"Le Regiment" 
"Buckeye Battle Cry" 
Chimes and "Carmen Ohio" 
Members of the TBDBITL Alumni Club are holding their inth Reunion. This annual event has grown steadily in size and scope, culminating today in another Buckeye first, four Script Ohios! Former Directors Manley R. Whitcomb (1939-1942, 1946-1951), William B . McBride (1943-1945), Jack 0 . Evans (1952-1963), and Charles L. Spohn (1964-1969) are joined by over three hundred band alumni in a full day of activities. 
STAFF OF THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY MARCHING BAND Director . ... . ......... . ........... Paul Droste 
Associate Director ... . .. ... . .. . . .. . Jon Woods 
Assistant Director . .. . . .. .. ...... Willie Sullivan 
Graduate Assistant .. .. . .. . ..... . Jeffrey Keller 
Student Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . Douglas Secrist 
Drum Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dwight Hudson 
Secretary ... ... . .. . . . ....... . Christy Canaday 
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Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Somerville 
Announcer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edward Montgomery 
Music Arrangers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Heine 
John Tatgenhorst 
Edward Montgomery 
James Swearingen 
I 
PA- North 
2823 Olentangy 
River Rd . t 
When O.S.U. wins, 
You win ... 
at McDonalds® 
When the Bucks win this home game, 
redeem this page for a free regular 
12 oz. soft drink. If the Bucks win 
by 15 points, redeem this page for 
a free large order of french fries. 
If the Bucks win by 30 points 
Stadium Drive 
redeem this page for a free Big Mac:M 
Offer valid only when the Bucks 
Oh io Stadium 
Offer good only 
at these locations 
immediately after 
todays game. 
PA-
1972 N. 
High St. 
PA-
in the O hio Union 
1739 N. High St . 
High St. 
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win, and only at these McDonald's 
locations: 1972 N. High St., 
2823 Olentangy River Rd. and in 
the Ohio Union. 
Free regular soft 
drink for a win! 
-~t~'/~:;-
'~'f  l ~:~ 
\ 
Free large french 
fri es for a 15 pt. win! 
Free Big Mac 
for a 30 pt. win! 
One redemption per customer. 
OHIO STATE SEASON RUSHING LEADERS 
Year Name Yards Att. TDs Year Name Yards Att. TDs 
1944 Les Horvath . . . . . . . . 924 163 12 1961 Bob Ferguson .... . .. 938 202 11 
1945 Ollie Cline . . . . . . . . . . 936 181 9 1962 David Francis .. .. ... 624 119 7 
1946 Joseph Whisler ... . . 544 129 10 1963 Matthew Snell . . . . . . 491 134 5 
1947 Ollie Cline . . . . . . . . . . 332 80 2 1964 Willard Sander ... .. . 626 147 7 
1948 Joseph Whisler . . . . . 579 132 8 1965 Tom Barrington ..... 554 139 6 
1949 Gerald Krall . . . . . . . . 606 128 4 1966 Robert Rein ... . .... 456 103 0 
1950 Walter Klevay . . . . . . . 520 66 3 1967 Jim Otis .. . . . ...... 530 141 2 
1951 Victor Janowicz . . . . . 376 106 1 1968 Jim Otis ... .. ...... 985 219 17 
1952 John Hlay . . . . . . . . . . 535 133 2 1969 Jim Otis .... .. . . ... 1027 225 15 
1953 Robert Watkins 875 153 10 1970 John Brockington . .. ' 1142 261 17 
1954 Howard Cassady . ... 701 123 6 1971 Richard Galbos . .... 540 141 2 
1955 Howard Cassady . . . . 958 161 14 1972 Archie Griffin .... . . . 867 159 3 
1956 Don Clark . . . . . . . . . . 979 139 7 1973 Archie Griffin .... . .. 1577 247 7 
1957 Don Clark . . . . . . . . . . 737 132 8 1974 Archie Griffin . .... . . 1695 256 12 
1958 Bob White . . . . . . . . . 859 218 12 1975 Archie Griff in ....... 1450 262 4 
1959 Bob Ferguson . . . . . . . 371 61 2 1976 Jeff Logan ......... 1248 218 6 
1960 Bob Ferguson .... .. . 853 160 13 
BOB FERGUSON JIM OTIS ARCHIE GRI FFIN 
1394 King Ave. YOU ALWAYS WIN 488-7790 
with 
and jVynate..r!23i 
Black Red--Green--Gray 
THE ULTIMATE IN SEAL COATING PROTECTION 
For Asphalt and Concrete Drives, Parking Lots, and Play Areas 
BLACKTOP MAINTENANCE CO. 
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H ow DO YOU FILL AN EMPTY PLATE? With Ultimate achos, acholupas, Zucchini Slices, Friday's Onion 
Ring , Friday's Mushrooms,Guacamole Y Tostados Con Queso, French Fries, Baked Potatoes, Peel & Eat Spiced 
hrimp, Homemade Soup Du Jour Et De La Nuit, Corn on the Cob, Friday's Chef Salad, Spinach Salad, Avocado 
and Crabmeat Louis, Omelettes Grand' Mere, Spani h Omelettes, Crabmeat Artichoke Omelettes, Roadrunner 
Omelettes, Bacon and Cheese Omelettes, Strawberry Omelettes, "We'll Try Anything Once" Omelettes, Eggs to 
Order, Western Omelettes, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Burgers, Bacon 
Cheeseburgers, Western Burgers, Mexican Burgers, Cheddar Burgers, Bacon Cheddar Burgers, Peking Burgers, 
Mushroom Burgers, California Burgers, Pizza Burgers, Great American Cheeseburgers, ame Your Own 
Burgers, Friday's London Broil, Club Steaks, Chopped Steaks, ew York Strips, Steak on a Stick, Filets, Chicken 
Friday, Steak Fingers, Shrimp Friday, teak Stick and Shrimp, hrimp & Fingers, Crabmeat/ hrimp Mornay, 
Shrimp on a Stick, Friday's Club Sandwiches, Mushrooms-Steak and Mushrooms, Friday's Ham & Cheese, 
California Gold, Friday's tew on a Biscuit, Friday's Steak Sandwiches, The Pocket,Hot Corned Beef 
Sandwiches, Texas Style Red Chili and Tostados, Coney Island Platter , Great American Hot Dog ~ -
Platter , Cheesecake, "Outrageou "Desserts, Carrot Cake, Hot Apple Pie, Homemade Grasshopper ~~L'.'.'. 
Pie, Friday's Sundays, Ice Cream, Sherbet, or a Friday's Tin Roof. ~½.~ ~ 
At T.G.I. Friday's you'll find over 100 delicious dishes. And some very contented plates. 
4540 Kenny Road / 459-1414 / 0pen everyday from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
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DAVE ALLEN, DE, 6-2 , 215, 18, Warren . . . 
Most Valuable Player as a senior at Hard-
ing High where he played offensive tackle 
and defensive end ... named to the United 
Press all-Ohio team ... named to Who 's 
Who in National High School Athletics . . . 
chosen on several prep All-America 
squads .. . an honor student who wants to 
study Engineering at Ohio State . . . played 
in the North-South All-Star Game ... 
TIM BROWN, OT, 6-5, 267 , 20 , Warren . . . 
younger brother of Aaron, the Buckeyes ' 
outstanding senior middle guard ... at-
tended Coffeyville Junior College for a 
year and is a sophomore in terms of eligib-
ility . . . missed one season because of a 
broken leg ... just now approching his 
potential . .. worked for a steel company 
the past two summers ... hobby is fishing 
... wants to study marketing ... 
TERRY BACH , MG , 5-11 , 208 , 19, 
Centerville . . . a first team all-Ohio selec-
tion .. . captained his high school football 
team ... named to Scholastic All-America 
squad ... plans to study Business Admin-
istration at OSU .. . lists Dick Butkus as the 
athlet he most admires . . . a very compet-
itive athlete who thrives on work . .. 
NORMAN BURROWS , 5-11, 175, 18, 
Portsmouth ... a fine all-around athlete 
who lettered in football , basketball , 
baseball and track ... won all-district and 
all-state honors as a senior ... captained 
the football team as a senior . .. piled up 
1,500 yards in total offense as a senior and 
nearly 4,000 yards during his career . .. 
threw for eight touchdowns his senior year 
and 31 during his career ... admires Fran 
Tarkenton and Bruce Jenner ... 
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TODD BELL, DB, 6-0, 185, 19, Middletown 
. .. a two-ti me all-state selection and an 
All-American as a senior ... a linebacker in 
high school , he will be used in the secon-
dary at Ohio State . .. also an outstanding 
track performer .. . won the Ohio long 
jump title three years in a row, setting a 
record as a senior with a leap of 24 '63/4" ... 
the old mark of 24'3¼" was set in 1933 by 
Jesse Owens ... finished third in the 100 
yard dash with a 9.7 .. . 
for Memorable 
DAYS 
Bnuich & Bus 
S1>ecial. Call for 
reservations and get a 
delectable Brunch for one 
low price, followed by a 
ride to and from the game 
with fellow fans . Our 11 :00 
a.m. buffet includes : fruit 
compote, juices, Danish 
pastry, eggs, tomatoes , 
bacon , country style 
sausage, beef hash , 
puddings, fried potatoes, 
ham , creamed chicken , 
creamed chipped beef. 
Call Before 'Ilic Next. 
Game For Reser-
vations: 488-0795. 
Free Parking BankAmericard 
WINNING 
THE GAME 
of successful communication requires a 
team of special people .. . you and 
West-Camp Press, Inc. 
Why not let a member of our team of 
print specialists show you how 
West-Camp Press can help you score 
and win with your printing needs. 
West-Camp Press, Inc. 
39 Collegeview Rd. Westerville, Ohio 430 1 
(614) 882-2378 
for Ltlemorable 
NIGHTS 
Dinner and Drinks. 
Our famous Ital ian 
Cuisine and lobster tails , 
strip steak, broiled 
shrimp , pork chops. After 
dinner, visit our Garden 
of Eden Lounge for 
healthy spirits and relax-
ing entertainment. 
MINUTES AWAY 
FROM O.S.U.! 
Presutti 's Villa Ristorante 
1692 W. 5th Ave. , 
Columbus, Ohio 43212 
Phone : 488-0795 
Master Charge American Express 
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OSU's College of Social Work 
Celebrating 50 years of excellence 
Social Work at Ohio State is at the same time one of 
the oldest of such programs in the country and the Un iver-
sity 's newest college. 
It will celebrate its 50th anniversary as a degree-
granting unit of Ohio State th is year, one of only 11 com-
prehensive programs in the nation that offers master's 
and doctoral degrees in addition to the baccalaureate. 
" The college has probably graduated more exec-
utives of United Way and Community Fund programs than 
any other school in the country," said Dean Robert 0. 
Washington . " It also is the major supplier of social work 
professionals in the state." 
Social Work was a school in the College of Adminis-
trative Science until it was elevated to full college status 
July 1, 1976, becoming the 17th college of the university. 
College status , says Dr. Washington , who came to his 
position as dean from one as associate dean of the School 
of Soc ial Welfare at the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, lends increased prestige to Ohio State 's social 
work program . 
But the college already " has an outstanding reputa-
tion as a social work school ," Dr. Washington added . " Its 
graduates have made significant contributions to the 
fields of community organizat ion , social planning and so-
cial work education ." 
And , says Dr. Washington, college status " affords us 
the latitude to be more relevant to the community at large 
and enables us to make some necessary changes coher-
ent with the new thrust in social work." 
Social work , he believes, is moving more and more 
away from a casework frame of reference, where profes-
sionals work as clinicians or therapists , to an aggressive, 
advocacy role , helping people develop ski lls to change for 
the better, not simply adapt to , their situations and envi-
ronments. 
Dr. Robert 0 . Wash ington, dean of the College of Social Work 
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Social work graduate student Herbert Smith questions a 
campus-area resident as part of a five-month assessment of 
social service needs in Columbus. The research is being con-
ducted by the college under a contract with the Metropolitan 
Human Services Commission. Results will be used to advise the 
city , the county welfare department and United Way on effec-
ti ve use of social service funds. 
Last year, the college awarded three doctoral , 11 mas-
ter 's and 155 bachelor's degrees to students entering a 
growing job market. 
" The demand for social workers is a barometer of the 
increasing complexity of our society ," Dr. Washington 
said . Far more students apply to the college 's graduate 
programs than can be accepted , he said , an indication of 
the desirability of the social work professional. 
Ohio State 's program has pioneered in community 
organization and planning in its SO-year history. Today, it 
is embarked on an international project. 
Dr. Washington is principal investigator for an 18-
month social work study to assist the Egyptian govern-
ment in developing an integrated human services delivery 
system. The first of three phases , to be funded by the U.S. 
Agency for International Development , will involve gather-
ing and processing data so the Egyptian ministry of Social 
Affairs can identify the needs for human services ranging 
from housing to health care and child development. 
Dr. Washington also is overseeing changes closer to 
home, including revision of bachelor's and master's de-
gree level social work curricula and a $75,000 renovation 
of historic Stillman Hall , where the college offices are 
located . 
The work should be complete in plenty of time for a 
50th anniversary symposium , expected to draw social 
work professionals from across the country to Ohio State 
this spring . The conference is being organized by the 
college's alumni association. 
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OHIO STATE 9-2-1 MIAMI OF FLORIDA 3-8-0 
Coached by W. W. " Woody" Hayes, 31-Year Record 222-65-9 Coached by Lou Saban , 8-Year Record 34-33-3 
1976 RESULTS 1976 RES UL TS 
osu 49 Michigan State 21 UM 47 Florida State 0 
osu 12 Penn State 7 UM 3 Colorado 33 
osu 21 Missouri 22 UM 9 Nebraska 17 
osu 10 UCLA 10 UM 7 Duke 20 
osu 34 Iowa 14 UM 19 Pittsburgh 36 
osu 30 Wisconsin 20 UM 49 Texas Christian 0 
osu 24 Purdue 3 UM 13 Boston College 6 
osu 47 Indiana 7 UM 7 Penn State 21 
osu 42 Illinois 10 UM 27 Notre Dame 40 
osu 9 Minnesota 3 UM 10 Florida 19 
osu 0 Michigan 22 UM 16 Houston 21 
osu 27 Colorado 10 
TOP INDIVIDUALS 
RUSHING ATT. VOS. AVG. TD LG RUSHING ATT. VOS. AVG. TD . LG 
Jeff Logan 218 1248 5.7 6 75 Ottis Anderson 213 918 4.31 6 42 
Pete Johnson 186 724 3.8 19 58 E. J. Baker 100 208 2.0 3 55 
Rod Gerald 116 465 4.0 7 32 Ray Ganong 33 134 4.0 0 18 
Ron Springs 72 389 5.4 2 62 Ken Johnson 45 127 2.8 2 14 
PASSING ATT. COMP. INT. VOS. TO LG PASSING ATT. COMP. INT. VOS. TO LG 
Jim Pacenta 54 28 3 404 1 59 E. J. Baker 131 64 10 907 6 46 
Rod Gerald 40 14 4 245 0 44 Frank Glover 75 36 5 713 4 75 
Jeff Logan 1 1 0 36 0 36 George Mason 53 25 2 291 1 33 Greg Castignola 2 1 0 8 0 8 
RECEIVING NO. VOS. AVG. TO LG RECEIVING NO. VOS. AVG. TO LG 
Jim Harrell 14 288 20.5 1 59 Mike Ad ams 24 345 14.3 3 46 
Greg Storer 11 161 14.6 0 25 Larry Cain 18 444 24.6 3 75 
Jeff Logan 5 44 8.8 0 23 Phil August 15 314 20.9 0 45 
Pete Johnson 4 41 10.2 0 12 Woody Bennett 14 120 8.5 2 22 
SCORING TD EXP-1 EXP·2 FG TP SCORING TO EXP-1 EXP-2 FG TP 
Pete Johnson 19 0 0 0 114 Ottis Anderson 6 0 0 0 36 
Tom Skladany 0 35-37 0-2 8-23 59 Chris Dennis 0 18-20 0-1 6-15 36 
Jeff Logan 
Rod Gerald 
Ron Springs 
PUNTING 
Tom Skladany 
osu 
258.4 
57.7 
316.1 
97/44/7 
53/42.4 
Ohio State 
Opponents 
OPP 
155.4 
129.4 
284.8 
283/117/25 
67/40.4 
7 
7 
2 
NO. 
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0 0 0 42 Tim Morgan 
0 0-1 0 42 Woody Bennett 
0 0 0 12 Mike Adams 
VOS. AVG. LG PUNTING 
2252 42.4 63 Jesus Miranda 
TEAM EFFORTS 
RUSHING YARDS PER GAME AVERAGE 
PASSING YARDS PER GAME AVERAGE 
TOTAL YARDS PER GAME AVERAGE 
PASSES ATT./COMP./INT. 
PUTTING ATTEMPTS/AVERAGE 
SCORING BY QUARTERS 
1 2 3 4 - Total 
65 110 62 68 -305 Miami of Fl orida 
Opponents 17 20 42 70 - 149 
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3 0 0 0 18 
3 0 0 0 18 
3 0 0 0 18 
NO. VOS. AVG. LG 
62 2276 36.7 60 
UM 
155.5 
173.7 
329.2 
261 /125/13 
70/35.7 
1 
33 
45 
2 3 
55 49 
50 44 
OPP 
170.9 
152.8 
324.5 
224/123/19 
72/40.8 
4 - Total 
70 -207 
74 -213 
Gladieux 
Foods 
Serving your needs 
• 1n 
Ohio Stadium 
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Touchdown or 
Field Goal 
\ 
Illegally Passing 
or Handling Ball 
Forward 
Loss of Down 
Illegal Shift 
Ineligible Receiver 
Down Field on Pass 
Code of Officials Signals 
Helping the Runner, 
or Interlocked 
Interference 
Grasping 
Face Mask Delay of Game 
Incomplete Forward Pass, 
Penalty Declined, Touching a Forward 
Pass or Scrimmage Kick No Play, or No Score 
Substitu tion 
Infractions 
( 
Player Disqualified 
Ball Illegally Touched, 
Kicked, or Batted 
Clipping 
Illegal use of 
Hands and Arms 
Time out; eferee's 
Discretionary or Excess 
Time Out followed with 
tapping hands on chest. 
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Safety 
Illegal Procedure 
or Position 
Illegal Motion 
Forward Pass or 
Kick Catching 
Interference 
I c.JJJ.1 
• Ball Dead; If Hand 
is Moved from Side 
Rough ing the Kicker to Side : Touchback 
Non-contact Fouls 
lffo~,\ 
~ \ / 
• I 
.. 
. . 
. ' 
' . 
Blocking Below 
the Waist 
Personal Foul 
. :, 
.. ·. ·, 
. ' 
:' ,' 
"(/ Start the Clock 
' 
Offside (Infraction 
of scrimmage or 
free kick formation) 
First Down 
Intentional 
Grounding 
Kick off the 1977 Season with a Winner 
Join the Ohio Football News Team 
" FOOT811f. !. IS OU!? BUSINHSS. 
w1:· COl'!:R TIi t;· ST;.JTJ:"'' 
* Ou r th ird bi g season begins Sept. 10th 
STO RI ES AN D FEATU RES PLA NED T HI S SEASON 
* Wh at's th e toughes t league in Ohio ? 
* Onl y publi cat io n devoted to extensive high 
schoo l coverage o n statewide basis. Coll ege 
news, too. 
* Season subscr ip t io n for 6 issues still only $5. 00 
* ll ow the co mputer rat ings work. Ohio Football News is endorsed a nd suppor ted by the Ohio 
High School Football Coache,' Association 
* Magic review- Barberto n 's 1s t s tat e champions. 
* Ohio's I 16 league champions and their coaches. 
* Who plays the to ughes t sched ul e in the s ta te? 
------- Fi/lout, add payment and mail--------
* Woody Hayes' high schoo l days. 
* Oh io's Heisman Trop hy winners. 
* Ohio Sta te's grea test offe nsive day. 
* A salute to paren ts. 
Send me ____ subscript ion(s) at $5 each . 
Total Enclosed : __ _ 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
Nome __________________ _ 
* Plus Ohio Foo tbal l News' sta te ra tings, leadi ng 
scorers 111 three classes, to p rushers, passers, rece ivers 
and punting s ta tis ti cs and much mo re 
Address-----------------
City ________ State _____ Zip __ 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY MAIL TO-
OHIO FOOTBALL NEWS - P.O . B ox 55 7 6 
C leve la nd , Ohio 44101 . T e l. 216 -356 - 1090 
Ohio Football News, P.O. Box 5576, Cleveland, Ohio 44101 
OHIO STATE COACHES' RECORD 
Coach 
Alexander S. Lilley 
Jack Ryder 
Charles A. Hickey 
David F. Edwards 
John B. Eckstorm 
Perry Hale 
E. R. Sweetland 
A. E. Herrnstein 
Howard Jones 
Harry Vaughn 
John R. Richards 
John W. Wilce 
Sam S. Willaman 
Francis A. Schmidt 
Paul E. Brown 
Carroll C. Widdoes 
Paul 0 . Bixler 
Wesley E. Fesler 
W.W. Hayes 
All -Time Record 
Years Won 
1890-1891 3 
1890 
1892- 1895 
1898 22 
1896 5 
1897 1 
1899- 1901 22 
1902- 1903 14 
1904- 1905 14 
1906- 1909 28 
1910 6 
1911 5 
1912 6 
1913- 1928 78 
1929- 1933 26 
1934- 1940 39 
1941- 1943 18 
1944- 1945 16 
1946 4 
1947- 1950 21 
1951- 1976 189 
517 
Lost Tied Pct . 
2 0 .600 
24 2 .479 
5 1 .500 
7 1 .166 
4 3 .810 
5 2 .714 
7 2 .652 
10 1 .731 
1 3 .750 
3 2 .600 
3 0 .667 
33 9 .687 
10 5 .695 
16 1 .705 
8 1 .685 
2 0 .889 
3 2 .555 
13 3 .608 
54 9 .768 
210 47 .698 
(INCLUDES OHIO STA TE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE) 
NAME _____________ _ 
ADDRESS _____________ _ 
CITY, STATE, ZIP ________ _ 
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ACROSS THE Fl ELD 
Fight that team across the tield, 
Show them Ohio's here, 
Set the earth reverberating with a 
mighty cheer 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Hit them hard and see how they tall; 
Never let that team get the ball , 
Hail! Hail! the gang's all here, 
So let's win that old conference now. 
CARMEN OHIO 
Oh! Come let's sing Ohio's praise, 
And songs to Alma Mater raise; 
While our hearts rebounding thrill, 
With joy which death alone can still. 
Summer's heat or Winter's cold, 
The seasons pass, the yeaFs will roll; 
Time and change will surely show 
How firm thy friendship 0-h i-o. 
BUCKEYE BATTLE CRY 
In old Ohio there's a team, 
That's known thru-out the land; 
Eleven warriors, brave and bold, 
Whose fame will ever stand, 
And when the ball goes over, 
Our cheers will reach the sky, 
Ohio Field will hear again 
The Buckeye Battle Cry - . 
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Drive! Drive on down the field, 
Men of the scarlet and gray; 
Don't let them thru that line, 
We have to win this game today, 
Come on, Ohio! 
Smash thru to victory 
We cheer you as we go: 
Our honor defend 
So we' II tight to the end tor O Hi o. 
The Hodak RII-Rmerica Team 
It's one of the oldest and smallest 
teams in college football. It doesn't 
have a win-loss record. It doesn't 
set rushing records, and it has 
never scored a touchdown. Yet, at 
the end of the 1977 season, the 
Kodak All-America Team will be 
the number one team in college 
football. 
What this team will have is the 22 
very best players of the season. 
Twenty-two men who have earned 
the right to be called All-American. 
No amount of popularity or publicity 
can put a player on this team if he 
doesn't deserve to be there. It is a 
distinction which is earned with 
outstanding ability, sportsmanship 
and leadership. And these players 
have to prove themselves to the 
toughest coaches of all, the Ameri-
can Football Coaches Association. 
The Kodak All-America Team is 
The ICJ77 Kodak RH-Americans 
... watch for them. 
KODAK SPORTS PROGRAM 
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the only team which represents the 
choice of the more than 2,000 col-
lege and university coaches who 
are the American Football Coaches 
Association. Their standards are 
exacting, for this is a team that for 
88 years has included the greatest 
names in college football . 
The1977 Kodak All-America Team 
has yet to be selected. The field is 
large, for there are more than 12,000 
players from which to choose. But 
when the season ends, a handful of 
men will have distinguished them-
selves, and earned the honor of 
being on the number one team in 
college football. 
A weekend LEAS conference at 
Ohio State's Fawcett Center for To-
morrow brought members of the Ohio 
Public Employees Council Eight , 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) 
to Columbus for small group discus-
sions on collective bargaining and po-
litical problems. (Photo by Richard W. 
Jordan) 
Serving labor's educational needs 
More than 10,600 labor union members were reached 
last year by over 200 edu cation prog ra ms off ered 
statewide by the Ohio State Universi ty's Labor Edu cation 
and Research Service (LEAS) . 
It's all part of an Ohio State tradition in meet ing the 
continuing educational needs of labor groups and indi· 
Dr. Charles J. Slanicka, director of the LEAS 
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viduals , says LEAS director Dr. Charles J. Slanicka . 
Programs were first offered in the Department of 
Economics after World War II by labor economists who 
believed workers were entitled to share the knowledge 
available at a land grant university, Dr. Slan icka said . 
LEAS was officially created in the College of Admin is-
trative Science in 1955-56. When regional offices opened 
in 1969 in Toledo , Cincinnati and Akron , numbers of par-
ticipants began to increase dramatically, he said . Today, 
LEAS is the largest labor education program in the coun-
try . 
Programs can be anything from a weekend workshop 
to eight weeks of evening classes and range over subjects 
from arbitration procedures to labor history to steward 
training . Meetings are arranged around work schedules 
and held at facilities , including union halls, convenient to 
the participants. 
" The idea is to take the un iversity to th e workers so 
that they can attend classes after work without traveling a 
great distance," Dr. Slanicka said . 
Full-time faculty members in the regional and Colum-
bus LEAS offices work with labor leaders to develop 
needed programs. 
" Together they review the variety of problems cover-
ing all aspects of collective bargaining and union adminis-
tration ," Dr. Slanicka said . " They determine what is 
needed to resolve the problems. With these goals in mind , 
the faculty can then design a tailor-made course or series 
of courses to fit the needs of the particular labor group." 
LEAS received a contract from the U.S. Department of 
Labor in 1974 to develop and teach a comprehensive pro-
gram in occupational hazard recognition , now taught in 
construction safety, industrial safety and occupational 
health . The free program, the first of its kind , drew more 
than 5,000 participants in 1975-76. 
Dr. Slanicka said LERS 's work has been favorably 
received by trade unions. The Ohio AFL-CIO adopted a 
resolution at its 1976 convention supporting LEAS and 
encouraging its members to take part in all of its continu-
ing labor education programs. 
Sweet deal from Ponderosa! 
FREE 
DESS 
Bring your program 
to Ponderosa and 
show us this page. 
Order any of our de-
licious steak or sea-
food dinners, and we'll 
give you a free dessert 
of your choice . Now more 
than ever, Ponderosa is the 
place to be after the game! 
Limit one dessert 
per ad presented. 
Offer good thru 
November 30, 1977 
PONDEROSA® 
SQUARE MEAL·SQUARE DEAL 
Enjoy our Salad Bar! 
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3875 S. High 
2330 S. Morse 
4720 S. Reed 
2441 S. Hamilton 
837 S. Hamilton 
355 Georgesville 
1671 E. Dublin-Granville 
osu 1977 
Cut out these Ohio State Stars 
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ROD GERALD 
Quarterback 
6-1, 174 
Dallas, Texas 
RAY GRIFFIN 
Safety 
182, 5-9 
Columbus, Ohio 


